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H i t o  R f e i t t g
Hico Strives to Serve the 
Needs of the Dairymen,
Poultrymen and Farmers 
of This Vast Community.

w ito , i e n a » , m u m .  a i r i i  2*., n m .

II AMU I ON I f t l  JiTV FIFTH 
SFND Af MINDING TO HI

H i:M l AT MT. VIEW

Tilt: GOVERN MF NT wants to
know whether you've been 

born or not, also whether you've 
died within the past year. Uico 
people have within the past tew 
(lays reectved cards from the Di
rector of the Census, asking for 
vital information with which to 
complete hie records.

Information coming from the 
State Department of Health is to 
the effect that Texas la the only 
State In the Vnlon whose] vital 
atatlstlca are not available. How
ever. la order to overcome the 
embarrassing position in which 
Texas finds herself, the Federal 

, Government has been requested, 
and the request granted, to make 
a test of the thoroughness of reg
istration tor 1*3?. so that if the 
Census Bureau finds more than 
»0 per cent of last year's births 
sad deaths registered, Texas will 
be recognited and her birth and 
death rates published, as is the 
case In every other State 

There Is no expense attached to 
sending In the card you find In 
your mail box. While it seems a 
matter of small Importance di
rectly. your action may help to
ward attaining the ends sought. So 
take a few seconds and flit it out.

M  MHI.lt 4M.

Fairy Nosed Out by 
Clairette In a Fast 

9th-Inning Rally
H> W. K Goyne

VVe boasted last week that wo 
were going to Clairette Friday to 
partake of their barljtn ue and 
other viands, and then give 'em a 
good drubbing on the baseball

The regular Hamilton County 
Fifth Sunday Hinging Convention 
will meet at 10 o'clock. April 30. 
at Mt. View, about seveu tulles 
from Cranffll's Gap. toward Jones
boro.

We are planning on a fine sing
ing. In fact we are planning on 
the best convention we have ever
had lu Hamilton County. diamond Well, we believe every

We hope to have more classes one in the Fairy aggregation hit a k'  
entering for the luuiner than ever home run on the first psrt of the

program, but on the hitter part we 
failed to connect.

Hut since these good people en
tertained us so royally, the gunte 
was so thrilling aud so many of

before. There will he lots of new 
books, and lots of new singing 

We want to ask each family 
living in .the county to bring a 
well-filled basket of diiiner to

“ LISTEN, M*N"
I Publisher's Auxiliary i 

I am saying this to you as you 
lie asleep, one little paw crumpled 
under your cheek and the curls 
stickily wet ou your damp fore
head. I have stolen into your 
room aloue. Just a few moments 
ago, as I sat reading iny paper iu 
the library, a hot, stifling wave 
of remorse swept over me I could 
not resist It. Guiltily I came to 
your bedside.

the things i was 
thUikiug. son: 1 bad beeu cross to 
you. I scolded you as you were 
dressing for school because you 
gave your face merely a dab with 
a towel I took you to task for not 
cleaning your shoes. | called out 
angrily when I found you had 
thrown some of your Unugs on 
the floor. At breakfast I found 
fault too. You put your elbows ou 
the table. You spread butter too 
thick on your bread. Aud as you 

the presence of two loyal ( iiin . I lt’ * 1 t® Pl*y sad I made for 
your I'ncle Joe Abel and Mr Pete Htl-1 i 1*™.!**. abd

help take care of the folks from o «r  old time friends slapped us on 
out of the county. |*he hack, called us good »ports.

We want to invite everyone to, » « I  »»id they were for us win or 
come, and most of all folks from j lose, we Just could not do other- 
out of the county, we will give wise than take our defea*. Grace- 
you a hearty welcome, and show fully, the fighting spirit of the 
you a One time, and some fine \ Falryite* was kept at tip top by 
singing.

Everyone come, bring 
song books aud dinner and we 
will forget about the depression.

JEFF HK.NDKIX. President.

FI N ERAL SERVII Eh HLI.lt 
FUR MRS. It AN TKANTHVN 

W FltN END A Y AFTERNOON

burne. w ho kept up the applause | *  **M*e,.*,“ n<* V“ * c****'^' "Good-bye 
In the Fairy rooting section. Daddy. *n<* * *rown*Hl' »°d  said 

The heavy hitting of the same | "  " f l y .  Hold your shoulders 
was done by Cole. Stanford. Hrann I "*£*
aud t'ounally of Clalrett-*, and , *• began »•* over again lu

tha later afternoon As t came up 
the hill road I spied you down on

FISHING season opens Monday.
May 1. at which time some of 

the restrictions on this ancient 
and honorable sport which have 
been In effect along the Hosque 
and Its tributaries, will be lifted.

Many local flshermeu are mak
ing their plans to open the season 
In a big way. either at nearby 
streams or at their favorite resort. 
Most of those who are followers 
of this sport are familiar with the 
provisions and restrictions of the 
fish and game laws. There have 
been several changes within the 
past few years, and if you plan a 
fishing trip and are not absolutely 
sure of your step, better check up 
with the game warden.

It's a lot easier to talk sassy to 
him before going fishing than It 
Is after a violation of the laws, 
intentional or not.

BY THE WAY, the spring weath
er now opening furnishes an 

excellent opportunity for many 
local businesses and business men 
to come out of their hibernation 
and get out after some of the bus
iness that Is a natural consequence 
of the opening of Spring.

The old story that “ there is not 
any money lu the country” will 
not go now, and also the excuse 
that "people can't get to town on 
account of the weather.”

A recent trip out through the 
outlying sections convinced the 
editor that the farmers are doing 
their share toward "carrying on" 
and are not waiting on anything, 
and if anybody has a kick coming 
about conditions we believe they 
have when we have been witness 
to the low prices paid for their 
commodities of late.

Funeral services were held 
Weduesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock at the Gum Branch Ceme
tery for Mrs. Dan Trantham. who 
passed away at the family hum« in 
Hico Tuesday. The services were 
conducted by Rev. L. P. Thomas, 
pastor of the Htco Baptist Church.

Mrs. Trantham was before her 
marriage Miss Myrtle Annie llur- 
■ bam. and was born May 21, 1901. 
In early life she professed faith lu 
Christ and united with the Baptist 
Church at Olln.

She was married to Dan Tran
tham Feb. 10. 1924. and to this un
ion two children were born. Roy 
and Wyuita.

Besides the husband aud two 
children, a number of other rela
tives aud friends are left to mourn 
her loss.

Barrow aud Rainwater, undertak 
ers. had charge of the funeral ar
rangements.

Hutton of Fairy. Another feature 
of the game was the brilliant 
fielding of Deisher of Clairette, and 
Bridges. Herricks aud Patterson 
of Fairy.

We believe the Individual field
ing honors should go to little

Two Fatalities In 
Storm at Dallas; 

City Is Battered
DALLAS. April 26. Two women 

were believed drowned, dozen» of 
fumilie» w i re homeless and ilaw- 
uge expected to total several hun
dred thousand dollars was caused 
tonight by a terrific hailstorm aud 
cloudburst which struck Dallas 
Just at nightfall

Police and firemen rescued Ir
ma HU’ks. 29. from the branch of 
a tree on the banks of a flooded 
* reek In southeast Dallas, after 
three attempts. and only her 
head could be seen above the wat
ers when the rescuers reached her.

Two Drowned
•tiding with Miss Hicks in an 

automobile when the storm 
struck were Sybil Compton and 
Clara Cambridge. 3«. both of 
whom were drowned The 
automobile stalled on a bridge 
over the creek and the rlamg wat
er carried the three occupants 
down stream Miss Hicks was res
cued from a tree 30 feet dowu 
stream from the car.

The first rescue boat capsized 
and several policemen lu It were 
forced to swim to safety A second

your kueea playing marbles There) boat, tied to a rope, was guided 
were holes in your stockings. I to the spot where .Miss Hicks bad 
humiliated you before your boy j lodged in the tree, 
friends by making you march llage Hailstones Fall
ahead of me bark to the house Hailstones one inch or more in

Buck Bridges He raced to deep I y ^ h 'a d  to^iuy them° "you "would ,!,amrt'‘ r ran“ ‘ ln * sudden down-
left field over rock* and down the be more careful. Imagine that, son *,our a* * billowing, green-black
hill to take Deisher'» long drlv ■ ! fro*  »  father. It was such « u p - , fi®Ud_ CJ,y fr?m

Id, silly logit |Uto northwest Plate glass wtn-
I Do you remember later wkeu 1 '*>»ws In buildings, trolley cars

,,v*  I was reading in the library, how ','"1 •utomoblle» were smashed and
you came tn softly, timidly, with a wer*

of sort of hurt, hunted took in your ..........run

Scout Executive 
Interviews Citizens 
In Interest of Work

A. J. Lawrence. Scout Executive 
of the Heart o' Texas Council, 
whose home Is at 215 Jordan. Waco 
was In Hico Monday of this week 
talking over with Interested citi
zens the feasibility of organizing 
a Scout troop here.

According to Mr. I,awrence, 
most towns the size of Hico hare 
one or two troops of Scouts who 
arc very active In the work, and

In the slzth inning. Pitta had a| 
Itig day at third, hand'int 
chances okeli

Fairy scored the first 
the game in the fourth 
Hutton singled past first 
went out third to first, 
fitt singled through short 
both runners advanced when 
Stanford threw wide to fLst. Her
rick* grounded out and both ruu- 
ner* scored ®n R Proffitt’s drive 
to center field. Coually. the human 
bean pole from Dublin, hit one of 
Patterson's curves a mil" to tight 
field for a home run In the sixth. 
Fairy added another marker In

MRS HELLYli.LE OWNER 
OF LADIES' SHOP IN 

< IT¥  HE STEPHENVILLEI

(Stephenvillr Empire-Tribunal
The ladies' ready-to-wear aud J 

millinery department at Ulakuey's ! 
store, which was formerly under 
the management of Mr*. Johnnie 
Lancaster, lias lieeu taken over 
by Mr* Frances Tuuurll Hellvllle, 
who will have complete supervis
ion of the business.

Mrs. Bellvilie has reorganized 
the department uuder the name of 
the France» Shop, which she will 
coutiuue to operate in the up
stairs section of Hlakuey's store on 
the east side of the square.

The new owner took over the 
management of the shop last Wed
nesday She spent Thursday at the 
wholesale houses in Dallas where 
she bought a Urge assortment of 
new frocks, hats and aeceaaorles 
in preparation for the Easter 
t rade,

Mrs Bellvilie is also prepared 
to supply the demand tor any type 
of frock or hat that one might 
need during the romlng summer 
months. The styles are the pret
tiest seen In some time The ma - 
terlals are of silks, crepes linens, 
organdies and other cotton fab
rics. and the prices are decidedly 
attractive.

Mrs Bellvilie has had years of 
experience |u her line of work 
having operated a ladies' ready-to- 
wear shop of her own for several 
years in Hico She «old her shop 
there four years ago and for the 
past three years had In-u employ
ed as head of the ladies' ready-to- 
wear and millinery departments at 
Carlton’s store lu this city

Mrs Bellvilie will he glad to

Keeping Cp With\

1EXAS\

have her friends visit her at her 
Many families wer,* left home-j new shop and assu

.eyes? When I glanced up over ray le*s by w» ,Pr* of several |cordial welcome at .»ny and all
un,n*- i paper, impatient at the Interrup- ‘ '•'♦'•'R“ •«> south and cart Dallas Itlmes Mrs Johnnie Danes-tar will 
l.lrett , jon you h^Muied at the door. alM* c,tv welfare d epartment I remain with the Frances Shop as 

I). F ro f-j“ What Is it you want?" I snapped by the Salvation Army, ¡an assistant to Mrs. Bellvilie. and

A heavy ball storm, accompan
ied by au Inch of rain, fell tn 
Throckmorton County latel Mon- 
dV afternoon and badly damaged 
crops lu a strip 10 miles loug and 
a mile wide across the southern 
part of the county. Crops and 
gardens were destruyed, requiring 
replanting iu most oi the tielde 
in the stricken area. However tha 
farmers believe the rain will leave 
the ground in good condition for 
this work.

The House of Representatives at 
Austin Monday put teeth tn tha 
cigarette tax law. Its authors pre
dicted that if the bill becomes 
law cigarette lax income will be 
SS.oiHi.ooo a year. The new bill m - 
taina the old tax of 3c on a pack
age of twenty cigarettea. It pro
vides penaltiea for evaatons and 
for counterfeiting the State cig
arette stamps Reports are re
quired to enable the State to 
check sales For two years all the 
tax will go to the available school 
fund Then it will return to the 
preeent distribution of half to 
schools and half to State general 
revenue.

and You said nothing, but ran across Pr*Parpd to care for them during, Invites all of her old friends and
lu one tempestuous plunge; aud *bp night 1 rucks w-ere sent to The tcustomer» of Stephenville and the

flooded areas to assist tieeing j surrounding territory to come In
aud kissed me. again aud aguia. fami*lp!‘ evacuating their home*, land see the lovely new thing» that

Nan Knocked I neon ■.clou* are now on display there 
J. T. Sunn 68. was knocked un- 

by hailstones aud war 
treated at a hospital Nunn and 

And then you were goue. patter-1*’ '" * prp •" their tent house
ing up the stairs I“ ’ * ‘ » mP ground when the storm

'struck. Hailstones riddled the

threw your arms around my neck
■is urn.

and your »mall arms tightened, 
with an affection that God had aet 
blooming In your heart and which ]
even neglect could not wither.

he finds interest In most quarters 
growing almost daily. lie  cited 
towns in this Immediate section 
a» proof, and stated that the boys 
and cltisenahip as a whole were 
getting a lot of good out of the 
organization.

Mr Lawrence interviewed sev
eral of the men of the town and'Buck (Tonally

_____ ________  _______ .... Well son. it was shortly after
the eighth. Bridge* mok first on wards that my paper slipped from i * "  *"* *** r " '■ r,p® lo
ou second's error. Trantham for- iny hands, and a terrible sickening ' “ ,l ' or shelter. -Nunn was knock-j 
eed Bidges at second. And Wata- fear came over me. Suddenly I "  down by the ball before be 
man Hutton slashed a three bag- saw myself as I really waa. >ould reach a store building Bar
ger to right. scoring Trantham all my horrible selflshuess. and 1 " ,n Hardin .1 of „ ln*. * ' n,a 1 
standing up. felt sick at heart. What has habit ;,OWn npar »»Mered a brok-

fn the first of the ninth. Her- been doing to met The habit of^,-n “ * hl> •**W>*® •"'• fpH '•“ r‘
ricks took second when Cole drop- complaining, of finding fanlt. or ln*  downpour of hall
ped bis long fly and scored on 1 reprimanding, all of these were my ; w , ( 0o* * a* "7 » n »**•
Patterson's drive to center field, rewards to you for being a boy *nd injured as he tried

It was not that I did not love you; '** * !* r.,1 ,b * *** rar during 
It was that I expected so much of the haiDtorm 
youth. I was measuring you by Fame in Themre

Ing for Fairy, Salmon struck out.! the yardsticks of my own years. , ,Ial1 ,,pa,n* ®n ihe roof <>r a 
and Slim Brann connected for a And there was so much that 1,1 " wn ,own theatre caused a large 
three bagger to left field. Stanford was good, and fine, and true lu ' PC,|on of plaster to fall and the 
doubled to left scoring Brann. ¡your character. You dtd not de- ',raa"  _°r f u
i ’urtam went to second when Hut- ' nerve my treatment of you. son

Saturday Iaast Day 
For Making Crop 

IiOan Applications

Three bandits robbed the Numis
matic Company, dealers ln rare
ruin» and old Jewelry, of loot 
valued at 11.045 tn Fort Worth
Monday after forcing four woman 

them of a | employes to lie on the floor while 
they searched Max Mehl. store 
owner The bandits escaped In two 
automobiles carrying California li
cense plates The robbers were 
frlghtetieq away by a apeclal de
livery messenger, who notified 
police In thetr haste, they over
looked 3500 In a billfold in Mehl’a 
pocket and a similar amount haa- 
tily bidden by Mrs Stella Mae 
Cochran, employe.

Clalrette went into th<> last half 
of the ninth trailing three runs 
behind. With Trantham now pitch-

As the last day for obtaining a 
crop production loan nears, the 
number of applications being ob
tained by the local committee is 
decreasing Added impetus la ex
pected Friday and Saturday, how
ever. a« the last day la set for 
April 3d. which tomes on Sunday, 
and therefore the last business 
(lay will be Saturday

W M. Cheney. D F McCarty and 
W I, McDowell compose the local 
committee, and they will be on

E'ull collection of pre»ent tan 
rather than the addition of ns 
forms of taxation was advoci 
by Moore Lynn. State Auditor, tn 
Jacksonville Monday at the con
vention of the East Texas (' ham- 
tier of Commerce “New taxes will 
place a heavier burden on honest 
taxpayers amt no burden at all on 
those who are now evading taa- 
ea." Mr Lynn said “A more fair 
and equitable distribution of the 
expense of Government would he 
to collect all the taxes that are 
due. eliminate tax evasion and aee 
that everyone pays his full share 
of the tax ”

(Hence scampering for exits, but
ton overthrew first. Cole h't to 
left scoring Stanford and Parlsln 
tying the score. At this Juncture 
Llcett, Fairy's veteran short stop 
who was pinch hitting for Hess in and kiss me good-night. Noth

The little heart of you was as big no on  ̂ wa!* „.. _
as the dawn Itself over the wide Section, of Parker. Wise Tar-
hills. All thi* was shown by ~ * T*
your spontaneous Impulse to rush wl,b hail and rain, and at

ing else matters tonight, son.behind the plate went out to talk 
to Trantham as to how to dispose 
of Mr Conally who was coming | darkness, aud I have knelt ther 
up. The very efficient umpire. Mr. choking with emotion and so ash

Vrliugton the wind unroofed one | hu, will be glad to talk things 
I eml of a small grandstand at Ar- (>Ver with those who contemplate

hand for the remaining two days 
at the Farm Implemen' Supply Kvnnetl Kroul old.
Company, where those in’ erestml ! Jumped from the second-story 
In obtaining the loans may consult window of his home 1004 Park 
them They serve without pay. and avenue In Dallas. Monday morn- 
naturally cannot be put to .my ¡mg while playing with a lltlto 
expense in advising farmer« of Kiri of his own age Fortunately 
the provisions that must be met. Ifor the child, he landed in the soft

have come to your bedside In the , l ' » * ‘ «n D m * .  Jar' ' V * C‘n* P'* nL'owned by \\ T. Waggoner of
Fort Worth Trees were uprooted

didn't
found a keen interest In the m at-¡ that Llcett had ask for time out. 
ter. he said He Is endeavoring to | and Cole stole home We agree

understand ! anted
It is a feeble atonement. I know

1NHTEAD of lagging in their ef
fort». and laying back in their 

work on account of a variety of 
excuses, these tillers of the soil 
and backbone of the nation are 
bunding their backs and stretch
ing their legs and wearing corns 
aud callouses on their hands In 
an effort to provide for their fam- 

V Hies.
The housewives too are plan

ning for better times which are 
silre to come when they make up 
their minds that they are not go
ing to live in a rut. hut are going 
to have the best things of life ln 
due time.

This scribe has never boen 
greatly dlaturbed about the condi
tion of the farmer, for everybody 
knows that he i« going to get by 
whether anybody else does or not 
There will always he something 
to eat atored away tn farm pan- 
tries, und there will always he 
clothes on the hacks of those peo
ple. whether the people In town 
are harassed by hard times or not. 

Believe It or not. It'a so.

REALLY, now. what are we 
waiting for here In Hico? It 

Is a solemn fact that people will 
trade at the moat convenient 
place ao long as that trading 
point carries the thtnft* they want 
in stock, and a fair price prevails, 
provided of (nurse the way I* 
opened for them to do so.

But the age-old maxim that 
'business goes where It Is Invited 
and stays only as long as It Is 
appreciated" still holds true 
Residents of Hlco’s trade territory 
will within the coming twelve
month period spend «  stupendous 
amount of rash, let alone the 
good credit business and whether 
Hico gets Its share of this busi
ness depends entirely upon the 
attitude and course taken by local 
merchants.

The Ban Saba National nank at 
San Saba opened Saturday morn
ing with a foil permit to do hank
ing bnslneaa following several 
weeks closing soon after the mor
atorium proclamation of President 
Booaevelt The hank has a capital 
"lock of 350 009.

make connection with some res
ponsible man who will serve as 
Scoutmaster, and solicits the 
moral support of others which Is 
*o necessary to make a success of 
the Boy Scout program

NEW ROOF AND SEVERAL 
OTHER IMPROVEMENTS AT 

PRESHYTEHIAN ( I I I  Kt H

with Mr. Connally that the acore 
should count since he didn't un
derstand that Llcett had uak for 
time out.

Final score, Clairette 5. E'airy t 
The box score follows.

FAIRY
Player
Hutton, ss 
Llcett. c 
I). Proffitt, rf 
Herricks, rfThe Hico Presbyterian Church 

now presents a neater appoarunce ! R Proffitt. 2b 
since it was repaired last week Pitts. 3b 
with a new roof, and other lm- 1 Patterson, p lb 
provementa made about the pro- ’ Bridget, If 
raises which were considered nec- Trantham. p. lh 
essary by the members.

The sparrows and other small 
birds are not overly-enthuslasttc CLAIRETTE
about the changes made, Judging Player 
from their behavior followng the Partaln, c 
completion o f  the work, for they Cole. If 
were chirping muchly at not he- Mayfield. ». 3h 
Ing able to get Inside the steeple Connally, lb 
to their old habitat. Wire screens Deisher, of 
were put outside the openings Barnett. 3b. lb 
during the Improvements, thus Salmon. 2b 
rutting the birds o ff from their Brann. rf 
previous quarters. Stanford, p. s»

3 B H ! I

Ab R H E
3 1 2 1
4 0 0 1
3 1 1 0
4 1 0 0
4 « 1 1
3 0 O 0
4 1) 2 1
4 0 0 0
3 1 0 0

32 4 6 4

Ab R H E
6 1 1 0
5 1 2 1
5 0 0 »
4 1 I 0
4 0 0 0
4 0 i 0
4 « 0 1
4 1 1 9
4 1 3 0

39 s U 2
»hm »hm h

and at Grand Prairie, Dallas coun
ty. the wind Mowed over several

you would not understand these,har,"* »nd small buildings
1 Gutters in the down town dis
trict. already choked with hail
stones. overflowed into many of
fice* as the downpour of rain fol
lowed Water even crept Into the

things If I told them to you dur 
ing your waking hours, yet I must 
say what I am saying. I must 
burn sacrificial fires, alone, here
in \(.iii bedroom, and make free, ... . __
confession. And I have prayed business offices of Mayor
God to strengthen me In my new ■ ‘ harlea Turnei

-  resolve Tomorrow l will be a real 
1 daddy. I will chum with you, suf

fer when you suffer and laugh 
when you laugh I will bite my 
tongue when Impatient words 
come. I will keep saying as if ft 
were a ritual "Here Is nothing 
hut a boy, a little boy.”

I am afraid I have visualized 
you as a man. Yet as I see you 
now. son. crumpled and weary In 
■your cot. I sec that you are still 
a baby. Yesterday you ware In

availing themselves of this oppor
tunity to obtain funds from 'he
Government.

A much larger response to the 
offer has been received this year 
than last, according to the com
mittee members, and they expect 
to lie kept busy today and Sat
urday.

BN TEXAS FARM!*
By W H. Harrow Extension Ser

vice Editor.

“The Hoodoo,” Senior 
Play, To Be Offered 

Tuesday Evening

Work on 60 hooked rug* and 
mats has been started by Haskell 
county home demonstration club

¡women, and there Is talk of or
ganizing a rug and mat asaocia- 

—  —  tton to tnrthW the marketing of
Miss Saralee Hudson, director of [old woolens and sacks through 

the Senior Play. "The Hoodoo i rugs
which will be presented at the i .—
High School Auditorium next j The < assess of his 4-H clubs on 
Tuesday evening. Mav 2, at in feeding two baby beeves by
8 ou p n».. .states that work on Extension Service methods has

Ab R II E your mother's arms, your head on practj> e

f t  T LAST THE WATtOu IS 

®  C O M P U T ÍL V  DISARMS^ 

.......S i t  w here  the last

lUT-plM FACTORY WENT 

ujto Ba n k r u p t c y .

Summary Home runs. Connally;
¡Three-base hits. Hutton. Brann. 
Cole, Stanford. Connally; Strike
outs, Trantham 1. Patterson 8. Con- 
nally 3, Stanford 7: HRs. off Pat
terson 9 iu 8 1-3 innings; off 
Trantham. 2 in 1 1-3 innings, off 
Stanford 6 in 7 1-3 Innings; off 
Connally 1 In 1 2-3 Innings. Dou
ble play, Patterson una»sl*ted to 
Trantham Winning pitcher, Con
nally; losing pitcher. Trantham.

Umpires. Connally and Wool
dridge. Scorer, Goyne

I HI« »  GIRL N AMED HN
HONOR KOI.I. AT BAYLOR

—

Belton. Texas, April 24.— Mies 
Jennie Mae McDowell of Hico 
was recently named on tha dean’s 
honor roll at Baylor College for 
Women here Each term the list 
Is compiled of (hose students 
earning highest scholastic honors 

| In tho college
Other than her scholarship rec-

mud Emergency Hospital physi
cians announced after an examina
tion that no injuries were discern
ible. although he was sent to 
Parkland Hospital for an X-r»y 
photograph. The child Is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H K Krouf. Ilia 
father Is a c-hef employed at the 
Adolphus Hotel

Thousand» of Texan* again 
flocked into Shereveport to help 
Louisiana citizenship celebrate 
their second weekend of legalized 
beer By bus. train and automo
bile. thousand» of residents of tha 
Lone Star State started arriving 
Friday afternoon Hotel accomo
dations again proved at a pre
mium while several hundred vis
itor* planning to remain over
night were forced to *tav In tour
ist camp*

is progressing at a very 
her shoulder I have ask-d too »at¡»factory pace, anil that by the 
much, too much '•»'•■ set for the entertainment

Dear Boy, Dear little son a the characters will know their 
penitent kneels at your Infant , part* to perfection
shrlue here In the moonlight. I A most original and Interesting
kiss the little fingers and the plot, with developments that keep
damp forehead and the yellow the audience gm-sslnc every min
curl Teats came, and heartache ute throughout the performance 
and remorse and also a greater assure the public of a play with a 
deeper love when v«n r»n through good foundation Especial atten- 
the llbrarv door and wanted to tlon wsa given to the »election of 
kts« me ll,p «'•*(. and each charaiter wa*

t do not know of a better . .»t for the part that fit beat 
shrine before which a father or, N-.minal admission prices are 
mother may kueel or stand than Ix-ing charged, and tt Is expected 
that of a sleeping child I do not that a good crowd of local citizen» 
know of a holier plare. a temple will Ire on hand to show thetr ap- 
where one I* more llkelv to com predation of the effort» of the 
Into close touch with all that 1» graduating r|a»a of 193.1 
infinitely good where one may 1 Advnnce ticket »ale* start to- 
come nearer to seeing and feeling , day. a» the Seniors^ are anxious 
God

I am passing this “confession
along to the fathers who ninv ' -----; ’  _  ,
privileged to read It. and for the After learning from Extension
benefit of all the little "fellows " | Service specialists how to kill 
tho growing earth-blessing little dress, bone aud can chicken for 
Georgle* and nillya and MarTs the market Ontta Heal and Ops I m  
Elisabeths and Janes of this very McCray, 4-H club girls lit Hemp-J

¡hill county, canned and sold 1» 
¡hens worth 34 80 If sold allee for 
316 when sold In 56 No 1 cans.

caused Charlie Flukenger In 
1er county tn resolve tn breed up ¡ Commission 
his grade beef herd and to fin 
tsh hi* calves for market.

East Texas' 10,090 oil wells, 
closed since April 6. were author
ized to operate agatn Monday un

iter new restrictions. A temporary 
W al-¡order Issued bv the State Railroad 

to la- effective until 
May B> allows ».-me wells to pro - 

-i -mo
...- . I as much as ! *" barrels *

Not content with showing th *!
champion lamb at E'ort >W >-*h a Inath made a tragi! end Tuea- 
vear ago. Cecil Moore a Schlelch day to little Harvel Alien Abrnm- 
• r county 4-H club l»>\ raised a -ohn'- visit to Waco from hie De
car load of 50 this year which troit home, when he fell Into the 
were Judged < hatnpinns at San waters of the Bo»que River at Its 
Aucelo and Fort Worth He now confluence with the Brazo* River 
plans to feed «hcep commercially i and wa* drowned The 4-year old 
on his father's farm lad was on a fishing party with

FACTFINDER
! to make s succe«» of the play in a 
I financial way

good world of ours.

With the object of marketing 
fresh Infertile eggs Ihe East 
Texas l*oultry Association was re
cently organized with headquarters 
at Jacksonville According to the 
county agent every member must 
have at least 109 hens and feed 
proper rations and all shipments

Six hundred World War veter
ans. business men anti dtlsens at 
a meeting at Kerrvllle Sunday 
adopted resolutions criticising 
Congres» for passing legislation 
which would give the President

ord, Mia. McDowell Is active to he candled and stamped, power to cut veterans' compensa
college social affairs and actlvt-. w ),h producer's name and address Hons Copies were mailed to all
ties on M di egg Tesas Congressmen and Senators.

Why the Barber's Pole?
Nearly every barber shop ha* 

a red and white striped pole out
side its door. Why?

In ancient military times the 
functions of barber and surgeon 
were united in one person. The 
harEer-surgeon w»*  known by the 
pole in front of his tent. This 
pole was used for blood letting. 
The patient grasped the pole to 
steady himself. Uxuallv these 
polos were smeared with blood

Mr and Mrs K W Hartsfle.ld who
live In the same house with the 
boy's grandmother.

Waco, led by a Chamber o f 
Commerce committee. Is Joining 
tn plans for the removal of the 
last natural barrier between the 
richest portions of the state, cast 
Texas and central Texas, which 
have been completed, and a cele
bration of the event planned at 
Trinidad on May 3, when Highway 
31 will be formally dedicated to 
public servire. Waco wilt send a 
strong delegation.

With 86 hotel nine canners ant 
automatic sealers ordered for com
munity canning. Cass county la 
going ln for living at home on a 
big scale. Neat log houses with 
board roofs are under construction 
for bousing the equipment Tha 
movement Is lead by county farm 
anil home demonstration agents 
with the cooperation of business 
men, vocational teachers, and lo
cal civic organisations.

■ ■ A
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whom we looked for advice and 
counsel didn't have anythin! lusldc 
their ahiru but hay. and not al
ways even that. Some of tbo*e 
stuffed shirts turned out to be 
mere windbag*. which collapsed 
at the first puncture.

We don’t think America Is ready 
for a Brown Shirt or a Black 
Shirt or a Green Shirt or a Pink 
Shirt movement, but we think it 
would tie well to keep a close eye 
on a lot of the White Shirts who 
are trying to set their grip on our 
affairs to make sure that they, 
like their discredited predecessors, 
are uot merely Stuffed Shirts.

THE RANGERS REVENGE 
By Travis Holley 

Camped iu a lonely forest,
A dense and swampy woods. 

Inside of a little clearing,
Where a lonely cabin stood.

Four members of the mounted.
Their horses stsnding round. 

Were setting by their campfire. 
Made there upou the ground.

“Oh Wad Some Power the Gittie Gie Us” -----  — By Alben T. Reid [

Their face* grave and earnest, 
Thought« of the task ahead.

For one of the royal member*
Was ig the cabin, dead

They knew he had been murdered.
A knife wound tn his breast. 

•The Black Wolf's Gang." they
muttered.

But they didn't have to guess.

Fur written on the table.
With blood of the noble dead. 

A brief and simple message.
This la what they read.

The Black W olfs  Gan* ha* got me 
They knifed me while I slept.

I know that you will get them. 
Wish I was there to help.

Their trail 1 have been riding.
I found their din today 

And 1 know that they are hiding. 
Just twenty miles away.

it Governmental expensas, . ,  „  . „  .
paring «ad aro cheereq b y 1“ * C*7* “ d' r « V ' V *  ir  n b ' iK,, ihu I A ou II find the Black W olfs ia lr ,

DO H fc 
MERE I

We confess to a good deal of 
trouble In figuring out Just «that 
direction the Ship of State la 
beading these days. We have a 
great deal of confidence in the 
pUot. who has demonstrated that 
he understand* the art of naviga
tion. but we would like a little 
more Information about the port 
toward which be i» »leering

Like almost everybody else, we 
are thoroughly tu accord with 
the effort to remedy the outstand
ing evila of our economic situa
tion. so far as that can be done 
by Governmental action. We ap
plaud Mr. Roosevelt's vigorous at
tack upon the problems which 
confront...I him when be took of
fice We agree that the banking 
attoatioti was thoroughly had and 
that It needs complete overhaul
ing and much tighter control, in 
the Interest of depositors We ad
mit that Governmental 
needed
the news that the now Adminis
tration has cut a thousand mil
lion dollars off the budget We 
would be 'the last to quarrel with 
any Intelligent effort to relieve 
farmer» of their distress to light
en the load upon mortgage debt
ors. to put men back to work tu 
industry to keep the railroads 
running and the insurance com- ,n,9,,
ponies out of bankruptcy I towurd. tbo woe.

We are somewhat concerned ! ! ’ ' ” ? * * ? * * ,  bu<,d'
however as to the mewu. proposed Th'  m" n ,h' y Uld ,n 
to bring these things about We • 
do not see how it is going to lie 
possible for the Federal Govern-j 
meat for example, to go into vxst . 
schemes of reclamation, to make 
huge grants of funds for dole» to 
the out of work, to spend money 
on great programs of public works 
without increasing instead of 
lightening the burden upon the 
taxpayer* We do not think the 
Administration contemplate» any 
thing so foolish as to use the re
vived credit of the Government, 
brought about by the balancing of 
lb « budget as a means of plunging 
the nation »till deeper into debt 
Hot we hardly see how the btg en
terprise* which we read »boot h  i  __ _____ _  __..
the dispatches from Washing!.*, I JuB‘ dro«' « « ■  iom *  OB tk*

tund' r,* k' n Then*step off to on. side,
have always regarded it a. ! ' n  no tr\c*. ter ' “ «me have

the sound American principle that * *  my ,* » d " " * •  U "  * *  
Government should content itself 
with the protection of the weak 
and the Incompentent against ex
ploitation by the steong and the 
WMcrupuloua and not underut * 
to guarantee fo any man or in
ter set anything more tnsn s
aqnare deal. We do not think the . . , .
V M M  state* has resrb,,J rh - l* * ?  quick saad* srs t l n y t k m -

Tell mother 1 died In service 
But bis hand writing failed there.

Beneath a stately pine tree.
There Is a lonely grave where 

They laid the forest ranger 
For he was true and brave

d horse«

• t i r i t e s  o STER EXECUTIVE*

A NEWS MAKER
Let its look at Jesus twenty-four 

hours, schedule: see how It bris
tles with front-page news.

The activity begins at sunrise.
Jeans was an early riser. We dis
cover u little boat pushing out

..... ....... ‘ÄSS.“ ÂIïï- s “ a?•as-r.'t

; criticise; Is it easier to say, ‘Thy
' slits beforglven lltee.' or to say, 

Arise, take up thy bed and walk?' 
The results are the same." Bending 
over the sick mail again he said: 
“Arise, tuke up thy bed and go 
unto thine house."

The man stirred and was am-

ills disciples In 
Capernaum. his 
favorite city. He 
proceeds at once 
to the house of a 
friend. The re
port spreads in
stantly that he 
1« In town, and a 
crowd collects 

I outside the gate- 
la poor palsied 
Ichap among
| them. The 
'work Is at hand 

Having slept 
J soundly iu the open air he meets 
j the call with quiet nerves. He 
I stoops down toward the sufferer.

ponded. Slowly, doubtingly he 
struggled to his feel, and with one 
great shout of happlues» started 
off. surrouuded by his jubilant 
friends. The critics had received 
their answer, but they refused to 
give tip. For an hour or more they 
persisted In angry argument,until 
the meeting ended In a tumult.

Gan you Imagine that day's Issue 
of the t'apernaum News. If there 
had been one?

Palsied man healed—Jesus of 
dav's' Ka* * r*tR claims right to forgive 

'  I sins Prominent scribes object— 
"Blasphemous." says leading clt- 
lxen -"But anyway I can walk." 
healed man retorts.

Front page story number - one. 
One of those who had been at-

t i When they reached 
mountain

a rugged

The ranger» dismounted there 
Then a vole« so hard and grated 

Says "Beach high in the air "

“ 1 ve got the drop, you hombres.
I ’ll drill the first to move 

And he sent a shot above their 
heads

As if these facta to prove

Four pair of hands went skyward 
Ther knew this evtl man 

f>eath gleamed from ont his blood
shot eyws.

Death dealers In his hand

(H K W H 6 .
ON
s p o r t ;
-, JACK AOftMS,

The major league baseball sea
son is under way and already the 
expert* are picking pennant win
ners In the American League It 
Is believed the New York Yankees 
will again take first place, with 
Philadelphia second, and Wash
ington third In the National 
League the Chicago Cubs are 
picked aa another pennant winner. 

| with Pittsburg In second place, and 
St Louis third.

•  *  •

Washington's Huskies swept to 
three thrilling vtctorle* over the 
California Bears on the wind- 
tossed Oakland Estuary the other 
day In the annual renewal of the 
crew regatta established thirty 
years ago Washington won In the 
freshman, junior varsity and var
sity races the last by seven 
length*

"Be of good cheer, my son. he traded by the excitement was a 
‘ “ “  '" • * 1* * "  tax-collector named Matthsw. Be

ing u man of business he could not 
stay through the argument, but 
slipped away early and was hard 
at work when Jesus passed by a 
few minutes before noon.

That was all. No argument; no 
offer of inducements: no promise 
of rewards. Merely " I  want you;” 
and the prosperous tax-collector 
closed his office, mad» a feast for 
the brilliant young 'earlier snd 
forthwith announced himself a 
disciple.

Prominent tax collector joins
Nazareth forces- Matthew Aban
don* business to promote new 
cult—Gives large luncheon.

Front page story number two.

cries, “ your sina are all forgiven
"81ns forgiven! Indeed! The 

respectable members of the au
dience draw hack with sharp dis
approval. “ What a blasphemous 
phrase.” they exraltm “ Who au
thorized him to exercise the func
tion* of God' What right has he 
to decide whose sin* shall be for
given?"

Jesus sensed rather than heard 
their protest. He never courted 
controversy hut he never dodged 
it; much of his fame arose out of 
the reports of his verbal victor
ies.

"What's the objection?" he ex
claimed. lurnlng on ihe dissenters. 
"Why do you stand there and

T eradidn't take time to bury 
he said.

Aa he gathered up the gun*.
" I  fed them all to the quirk sand*. 

And It didn't choke on nary
one.”

Mage where only n paternalistic 
Festers I power ran save us from
f  e consequences if I>ar OW| fe l- 

we ialino: ss ape reading 
Iba! Implicaron Into tome of the 
project* now und-r < oasIdersHoa 
la  Washington

«H IR T *  «T IF F E D  A XU 
HTHFKB l « r

Ws are hearing a lot these days 
about the "Brown Shirts” of Ger
many Hitler's followers. the 
“ Nails." adopted the browu shirt 
as an emblem, just as a dosen 
pears ago Mussalinl’s Fascists 
«nade the black shirt roapalsory 
for all members of the party 

We read a while bark of

gry.
They're got an awful cram

So don't lower your hands you 
yellow dog*.

Tou eons of *  pole rst Dm

This was an awful Insult
Tn the men of the mounted crew

Before they had never took him
For they were brave and true I

" I  went a skunk hunting the oth
er night

And f found one home In bed
I left In his breast a two-edged 

knife
And I think he woke up dead

Yale has a fleet 
and ria it crews.

of IS varsity

Ostrich
Frame

races are popular In

l y  Rpv. C h arlas  C . D u n n , •

Sam Atrbeson. of Memphis, 
Tenn. D the new nations! ama
teur handball singles champion. 
He won his title In Chicago.

• e e
The other night In the Yale pool 

al New Haven. Donald Horn, of 
Northwestern, swam to a new 
world’s record in the 22e-ymrd 
breast stroke race. He was clock
ed at 2 : !H  for the distance The 
official, accepted world’s record D 
!  11* made by Walter Spence In 
If f?

(h  ̂ At tb*f Jim Ha**l. tbe bravest
Italian revolutionist. Gnribsldl. 
whose armies were distinguished 
by wearing red shirts And not 
long back somebody tried to start 
a politic.*! movement in America, 
o f which the outward symbol wss 
tn wear a green shirt.

Shirt*, somehow, seem to have j 
cowaiderntile Influence la human 
affairs The principal difference 
between the culture of Europe 
and that of the Far East is in the , 
<wny of wearing the shirt: that Is 
the main outward difference. ' 
which may have deep Inner alg- 
wifirani • For the Chinese and : 
their neighbors wear their »dirts 
outside of their trousers while 
th « European tucks hln Inside An | 
«>1d raying of years ago was to 1 
the effect that the Russians could 
Moser become Europeans until 
they tucked their shirts In. so 
long as they wore the shirt out- 
wide they were Asiatics.

One thing about shirts we have 
never qnite understood, and that j 
la why shirt-tails have to be as 
long as they are. when worn by i 
people who tuck most of the gar
ment Inside their pants flomeon» 
once said that if three Inches 
would be addeq to every China
man's shirt-tall It would send the 
price o f cotton up several cents a

of the American shirt-tall 

self-appointed lenders to

Went into action fast 
He fanned bis gun like lightning 

He conld not take that

Four bullet wound.« In the outlaw's 
chest

And two were In hla head
As Jim'« gun clicked on an empty 

shell
The Black Wolf fell, he was dead

Don’t ever call Ihe law yellow.
Jim Hasel said with a laugh 

You had the drop on us fellow* 
Rut speed la the other half

The San Francisco Seal» traded 
a case of prime» thè other day to 
Memphis of thè Southern Associa 

j tion for Jack Renton. flrst base- 
man Preside«! Tom Watkln» of 
thè Memphis Club telegraphed he 
was satDfled Vtce-Presldent Char
les Graham of thè Beala replied 
he a» too Nothlag bas been sald 
a ho ut «hat tbe player thought 
abolii thè deal.

• • •
Jack Pincus Qulnn of thè Brook- 

lyn Dodgers. who te 4*. la thè 
nldest player In major league
baseball

• • •
There will he no gate admtsslon 

ilo  baseball game» at Notre /lame 
ithl* «eason. The sport will be free 
'to  thè ptibllc.

Some funny things happened In 
New York during the recent bank 
holiday.

• • •
The manager of Luna Park. 

Coney Island, tried to borrow |25 
on an elephant;.

• • •
Ushers in motion picture thea

tres offered to exchange 95 cents 
tn sliver for dollar bills.

e e •
One hotel provided Its guests 

with lid  In silver and charged 
the amount to their accounts.

e • e
At one hotel a guest presented 

a certified check for 1X0,000 and 
asked for IS on account. He got 
It

• * e
Taxicab drivers accepted I. O.

tJ's.
e • e

The pastor of one church de
clined to take up a collection. He 
said the members of hi* church 
needed their money.

• • e
The owner of a restaurant seul

men to the various churches for 
silver change.

s e e
Men with $10« bills and even 

$500 hills presented themselves 
at the ticket windows of the Penn
sylvania Station and asked for 
tickets to Newark They wanted 
change but they didn't get It.

• • •
Dance halls announced they 

would accept I O U's. from pat
rons.

• • •
A rafaterla posted a sign It 

would arespt no bill over $6. Ten 
and twenty dollar hills were bar
red

• • •
Theatres accepted checks for 

tickets.
• • •

Hundreds of persons tried to re
turn theatre tickets so sa to get 
some change

• • •
At one church tha text for Sun

day's sermon was. "L n j not up 
for yourselves treasures upon 
earth, where moth and rust doth 
corrupt and where thieves break 
through and •teal.'*

One of the wisest studente of
finance in New York had Just
$1 RR In his pockets when th*
bank* closed.

I-H (la b  Range* (a tlle.
Way up in the Rocky Mountains 

in an iinfi-nced cattle ranging 
valley would seem to be the last 
place to find a 4-H club doing 
business, but there is one serving 
a splendid purpose in the North 
Park basin in Jackson county. 
Colorado Entrance to the basin is 
made over the highest passes in 
the Rockies. It is so high that 
frost ran be seen most any sum
mer morning. Cattle raising Is the 
main industry of the basin, and 
it Is almost entirely a grazing 
proposition. Despite this, the 
herds have been greatly improv
ed through the selection of the 
best animals for breeding purposes 
use of purebred sires, and appli
cation of other methods.

The 4-11 elub wss organized 
with some assistance from State 
Club Leader C. W. Ferguson of 
the Colorado State College to in
struct the ranch boys and girls In 
the ways of Improving the herds. 
Three years ago the club got un
der way with 12 boys and 3 girls 
as members. Each secured a heif
er calf from their father, as the 
club project wss to teach mem
bers bow to build up high class 
producing herds. This was the 
major problem in the cattle busi
ness of the valley.

As all of the herd* range free 
it was necessary for the club 
members, the »«m e as the ranch
ers. to brand their animals. One 
of Ihe first things they did was to 
apply to the brand Inspection o f
fice of the state at Denver for an 
official brand and have It regis
tered This establishes ownership 
to aa animal anywhere la tha 
range country or at a livestock 
market. As as old cattleman had 
registered the 4-H (Four bar-lit 
brand years before, tbe club had 
to adopt another brand to KO with 
thslr Individual brand. They chose 
the 4-H brand, or four-stssh-H. as 
It Is called In rancher language.

Members of the club have had 
plenty to do. They study disease 
control, how to dehorn and vac
cinate I,earn Judging and the 
history of the beef breeds. They 
ride 40 or more miles on some 
of their tours to study cattle rais
ing problems. They also learn 
how to select and fit show ani
mal* and to show them. They go 
to market and see how animals 
are sold, snd how they kill out. 
Their parents are strong for the 
club.

m
i
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Jesus Sets New Standard of Liv
ing. Lesson for April 30»h. Mark 
10:1-31.

Golden Text: Luke 6:31.
The lesson begins with the final 

departure of Jeaua from Gallllee. 
Heading southward. He visits 
Perea, east of Judea and the Jor
dan. His face la turned toward 
Jerusalem. Ihe 
capital, which He 
approach«l via 

’ Jericho.
Three incidents 

each very differ
ent. are depicted 
for us by Mark 
in the lesson nar 
ratlve The first 
brings the carp
ing Pharisees be
fore us in an en
deavor to entrap 
the Master by a 
question concern 
ing divorce. Je
sus replies, not by attempting to 
expound the scribal law. which 
the Pharisees knew only too well, 
hut by a straight-forward declar
ation of the Mosaic principles. 
Marriage. He insists, is a perma
nent union of two lives.

The second episode makes the 
child again the center of the cir
cle. as was the case In the last 
lesson. The fondness of the Mas
ter forrhlldren oncemore 1» em
phasized. We can see Him rebuke 
the disciples for their Interference 
and can fully appreciate the lov- 
lug tenderness of His Immortal 
welcome. "Let the little children 
come to me: do not hinder them: 
for to those who are childlike the 
Ktugdom of God belongs.”

The last event Is the absorbing 
story of the rich young ruler. 
Here is an attractive youth with 
matiy fine qualities. With hi* 
wealth, education, social position, 
and high character, he makes a 
strong appeal to our imagination. 
No wonder Jesus loved him! For 
here is a possible recruit who 
can render very great service In 
the promotion of God’s realm.

How willing he seems! He runs 
and kneels, humbly seeking guide 
posts directing the eager pilgrim 
toward the Life of the Ages.

But one thing was lacking, as 
Jesus, with His searching power 
of analysis, points out. The young 
man had far more wealth than 
was good fur him. instead of own
ing posaesslons, possessions own
ed him HI* property prevented

service and therefore Jesus advises 
its sale. Rut. alas, the youth can
not accept so drastic a recom- 
mettdalian! So the youug man de
parted.

iu  m m t  
a  o © c ro o 5 '
JOHN JOSEPH 0AINES.M.D

LAKVXGITI*
I am struggling today with an 

attack of laryngitis. It occurs to 
me that my readers may be Inter
ested. You may get an attack, you 
know.

The larynx is the “ vocal box" 
where the sounds of the voice »re 
moulded Into words. The "ltls" 
signifies inflammation of the vo
cal cords. The first symptom Is 
hoarseness, and is very pronoun
ced Not much pain, necessarily, 
at first. Tain Indicates a more vio
lent attack—see the doctor at 
once. My voice today sounds like 
that of an old hen with a grain of 
earn lodged In her windpipe!

It is weakening, sickening, dis
gusting. My work as a physician, 
takes me out in all sorts of wea
ther. and at most all hours. There 
is much ezposure— we call It that 
—and you must guard against It.

What am I doing for this dis
tressing condition? Well. I have 
my neck wrapped with woolen, 
with turpentine and oil of eucal
yptus equal parts sopped on the 
cloth The vapor from this doea 
good. I keep the neck warm on 
tJie outside. I keep my feet extra 
warm. I take antiseptic such M 
Aspirin -and those containing a 
small per cent of ormnldehyde— 
and let them dissolve In my 
mouth five or six times a day. 
Of course, I attend to the regular 
function, good food, plenty of 
water, and take the best care of 
myself that I can. It has been 
most severe weather, and the cli
mate in my state Is treacherous: 
besides some of these things are 
communicable—we must not for
get that.

I admit that It takes courage to 
endure such attacks and remain on 
foot and at work The patient who 
does as he should do. will go to 
bed. call his physician--and get 
well in half the f*

— ----a*J-LU----- !■ H M im ^ ra M ii^ M M E  ........

1 Bud ’n’ Bub T H E  S T O R Y  O F  U M B R E L L A S By Ed K ressy |
ntrv reoftAkiv navi to um »
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NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
Bl HISS STELLA JUNKS

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hodge* of 
Stephcuvllle visited her sister, 
Mra. Laswell, ou Tuesday, return
ing home Wednesday.

Mra. Hill Elkins o( Fort Worth 
In visiting her parents, Mr. aud 
Mrs. Sadler.

The Hern» Produce t'otnpauy 
haa made a new cold storage room 
and It la sure Hue.

Mrs. Quince Fouta lelt Friday 
for Houston where «he will vlatt 
her brother, Itoy Harris and fam
ily.

Mian Florence Squires wa» lu 
tllco Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. French were lu 
Hamiltou Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs Hearing were in 
Meridian. Clifton and Walnut 
Friday on business.

Mr. aud Mrs. Henry Horton and 
two sou« of Spring Creek Cap 
community spent Friday with his 
mother. Mrs. Squires.

Mrs. Stegall and daughter, Irene 
of Hlco spent the week end here 
with her daughters. Mcsdames 
Gregory and Hudson.

Albert Pike of Weatherford 
College spent the week end here.

Weldon Hart of Austin spent 
the week end here with his wife. 
They visited her parents in Walnut 
while he waa here.

Mias Loralne Tidwell of Addick- 
spent the week end here. She was 
accompanied by Miss King.

Mra. F. L. Peavy of Haskell, a 
niece of Mr. Fuller, died Tuesday 
and waa buried Thursday. Mr. 
Fuller went to the funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Ithodes 
»pent the week end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes of 
Kicky community.

Itoy Mitchell and Misses Maggl- 
nt II Mitchell and Charlene Min
gus who are in John Turleton 
College, spent the week end with 
hnniefolks.

Misses Alberta Phillips and 
Hetay Pouts were iu Walnut Sat
urday.

Mr». C. C. Grandbury of Steph- 
envllle spent the week end here 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs Humphrey and 
Mrs. Pearl Thompson and son of 
Stamford are here visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. K. Y Patterson

Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon and 
children and her mother. Mrs. 
Weeks of Weatherford, spent the 
week end here with relatives.

Mrs. Hayden Sadler and Eugenia 
Pike were In Meridian Saturday 
morning.

Miss Mildred Grimes of Meri
dian was here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Miller and 
children and his mother. Mrs. T. 
H Miller spent the week end here. 
Mrs. Miller will visit here for a 
while with her children. Mrs. I)an 
Appleby and Mr Miller. They live 
over on Paluxy.

Juanez Sanders spent Friday 
evening with Mr. sud Mrs. Clifford 
Daves.

Mrs. Pike and daughter. Kugenia 
were In Cleburne Saturday.

Miss Vada Hudson spent Thurs 
day evening with Hortenae Rho- 
des.

Mr. and Mrs. Itoy Brannon and 
children of Comanche spent the 
week end here with his grand
mother. Mrs. N A. Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. French visited her 
brother. Mr. Scott, of Stephenvllle 
Sunday.

Floyd Freeman is ill ot pneu
monia at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Patterson, who are his wife's 
parents. Ills friends hope he will 
recover soon.

Itev. McCauley and children 
went to Brandon. Texas, to be at 
the bedside of his father-ln-lnw. 
3. A. Booker, who 1« very III.

Mrs. Lsfere and two children. 
Clayton and Ksta Lee of Carlton 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Simpson here Sunday.

B. L. Mitchell was In Fort 
Worth Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Laswell visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cavelt 
of Alexander on Sunday after
noon.

Mr. aud Mra. C. H. Conley aud 
childreu spent Sunday with his 

¡pareut«, Mr. and Mrs. W’ . W Con
ley.

The government unemployed re
lief fun() sure is flue for Iredell. 
Work has been done on the ceme
teries. The Haptlst Church lawn 
has been fixed up which adds 
very much to the appearance. The 
work of fixing up the Methodist 
Church lawn started In Monday. 
Some work is being done on the 
roads loo.

The real spring weather is here 
now aud Monday eveniug a nice 
rain came which will be flue on 
the crops. The beautiful flowers 
arc In bloom. Kverythlug 1« get
ting pretty. In a few days the 
fishing season will open up which 
is fine sport.

Itev. McCauley will preach here 
Sunday. All come that can do so. 
The Sunday School isn't so large 
now. We need everyoue who Isn't 
111 the Baptist Sunday School.

Mrs. Cavness and Mrs. John 
Miller were lu Meridian Monday.

The school trustees met one 
evening this Isst week and elect
ed two new teachers to fill the 
places of Misses Mildred Grimes 
and Josephine Griffin. All the 
others were elected back. Misses 
Kugenia Pike aud JuJu Myers are 
the new teachers. The trustees 
are to be congratulated lu secur
ing these two fine young ladies. 
They are Iredell's girls being 
born aud reared here and are loved 
and respected by all. The school 
here so far has been fine In every 
way with the teachers that we 
have. Our school Is better than it 
has been for a long time.

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Tidwell hon
ored Mr. and Mrs. Hearing Sunday 
with a birthday dinner for Mrs. 
Hearing.

Hobby Itirhard of Meridiau 
spent the week end here. Mrs. 
French and Mrs. Charlie Myers 
went over Friday und he came 
home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Kd Stevens and 
children of Gorman spent the 
week end here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Oldham.

B. N. Strong of Sweetwater was 
here Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. French have a new 
ear and It Is a beauty.

Mr. aud Mrs. II. L. Mitchell and 
sons were in Stephenvllle Sunday.

The W. M. S. ladies of the Meth
odist Church are planning on hav
ing a merchant's sale which will 
be May 20
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Acknowledgment of Appreciation
The memliers of the track team 

and the coach wish to thank those 
people who so kindly contributed 
money to make It possible for 
them to attend the District Meet 
at llrownwood Friday and Satur
day, April 21 aud 22.

BRIGHT W O M A N  
LOST 20 POUNDS

FEELM H IT *  BETTER

“ June ¿hih, IM i, I started tak
ing hmschen Salt«. Have lost 90 
pounds from June 9*th • <» Jan. 
10. Feel better than have fell tor 
four years. Was under doctors 
cure for several months, lie said 
I had gall stone« and should have 
operation, kruschen did all slid 
more than I expected.** Mrs. I.nte 
Bright, Walker. Minn. (Jan. 10. 
H*:i:0.

To lose fat and at the same 
time gain in physical attractive
ness and feel spirited and youth
ful take one half teaspoonful of 
Kruschen in a glass of hot water 
before breakfast every morning.

A Jar that lasts 4 weeks costs 
but a trifle at any drugstore iu 
the world but be sure and get 
Kruschen Salts the 8AFR way to 
reduce wide hips, prominent 
front and double chin and again 
feel the joy of living—money back 
If dissatisfied after the f1r«t Jar.

Junlor.*»enlor Affair.
It has always been the custom 

for the Juniors to give the Heuiors 
a banquet but "the tradition will 
he broken" this year because of 
obvious reasons.

Banquets are a lot of unneces
sary trouble and as all fads chauge 
this one bas to. There are many 
reasons why other entertainments 
are more appropriate than a ban
quet. The assemblage ot dishes, 
glasses and silver lg always a 
most perplexing problem aud us
ually some are broken or mis
placed. also there Is no suitable 
place for a banquet iu Hlco. For 
this reason the Juniors have re
sorted to another method for en
tertaining the Seniors.

The Juniors realise that the 
Seniors will expect some form of 
entertainment, and a committee 
has been appointed to find some 
suitable, but inexpensive plan of 
entertainment, but because of our 
small class. It will be Impossible 
to prepare and give a banquet In 
u proper manner.

Who’s Who In the Senior t 'la »» f
Five feet two—eyes of blue—aud 

what words their eyes express Is 
none other than la>uise Fowers. 
Small of statue, but loud of voice, 
well, she seems to be several of 
the town boys' choice. Louise Is a 
friend to all. She took psrt In 
school activities, and could always 
be depended upon to do her part.

Martha Porter 
Alma RagoJale

Ire«.Innan Exams.
Algebra- Make up 2u problems 

like those Mrs. Hegrest read in 
Algebra class Monday.

English — W iite a ten page 
theme on punctuation of senten
ces.

Latin—Write a 16-puge theme 
of your life In Latin, then trans
late it Into English

History Outline your whole

“slime” ought to learu to dance. 
Don't you think soT

If anyone likes to eat sponges 
and rocks, pleaae try dairyland
Ice cream.

Golf seems to be a new fad for 
some of (he girls.

F. 8. wants to learn the latest 
steps In skating. Any beautiful 
damsel Interested, notify him.

Wonder who two Junior girls 
went with Huuday night? Probably | 
an er-senior und a Junior boy.

With l.ove.
LOU.

Hazel Shelton Honored With 
Picnic.

On April lk, Alma gave a pic
nic to honor of Hazel's birthday 
Those girls who had a hilarious 
lime ut dishpun were Charlyne, 
Dorothy, Yetta, Marguerite, Mat- 
tie l.ee, Kllzubeth. Hazel and A l
ma.

BAR G AIN  D A Y  AT OUR STORE  
EVERY D A Y  IN  THE W EE K

Phone us your wants, and we will be fflad
to supply your needs.

J. E. BURLESON

Dry Fork
By

OPAL DRIVER

history book for this term and be W’e enjoyed the ralu (hat tell
able to give 
orally.

your term theme

M. H M.

Kelley: Do you play golf 
kulckera?

Jack: No. wit white people.

wit

Hazel: (shyly) Am I the first 
girl you ever kissed?

Norman: Now that you mention 
it. you do look familiar. Were you 
at Dorothy's party about five years 
ago?

Mr. Miles: Didn't I get my last 
haircut In this shop?

Mr. Hardy: 1 think not. sir. 
We've only been in business two 
years.

here Monday and Tuesday nights.
Several persons of this com

munity attended the funeral of 
Mr« Myrtle Trantham Wednesday 
hfteruoon who was buried lu the 
t readier»' cemetery iu tne Gum 
Branch community. We wer,« sor
ry to learn of Mrs. Tranthum's 
death.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shaffer and 
grandson. Wayne, of Kdlsott, visit
ed here |D the Johns' home Bun- 
dav

Mr. tnd Mrs.Kobe t Hutton and 
Mi> s Delphia Marie .Smith attend- 
• •I til« I*. T. A. at Fairy last Fri
day r'ght.

Me. ju.J Mrs. G. C. Driver and 
family, Mr and Mr* Murrell Abies 
und son. also Mr. and Mrs. G. It. 
Mil« - visited with Mr. and Mrs 
Klmer Ablea of the Ollu (onimun-Miss Hudson (in Literature 

class) I will lecture today on . .
truthfulness. How many of you '11*  
have read the 25th chapter In to-1 A **n*I"K H i » «  Huuday
dav's assignment? .night by Mr. and Mrs. t’hurles

Nearly all raised their hands Those outside of this com-

USE CHI-VO HOUSE PAINT

YOUR HOUSE deserves promo 
Don sgainst rot sod decay. Have 

it painted this spring at surprisingly 
low cost. Chi-Vo House Paint does 
the job. It gives good coverage, hat 
good hiding power i • ■ all the hoc

'• para liaaead o il! 
la spite ot in  low  price, Chi-Vo !e 

mot so he confused with cheap paints. 
Available In wide variety o f color», 
We wiD gladly help you select CM- 

m Vo colors or any other du Pont 
We carry a full line,

Miss Hudson: That’s fine. You’re 
the very group to whom 1 wish to 
speak. There is no 25th chapter

Suphonmre Yews
What would happen If Artie had 

a pair of skates?
Preston had a girl?
Hazel didn't go to Carlton? 
Mattie Lee let the fish alone? 
Carroll were happy?
Otho were without Mary Helen? 
Kllzubeth quit chasing Ralph? 
Wlllena didn't giggle?
Lucille should lose her better- 

half’
Ithuey did break a certain fish's 

heart?
Mrs. Segrest wasn't 

Guess what?

munity to attend were, Mieses 
t'aullne Parrish. Mable and Hes
ter Jordan and Buck .Iordan Frej 
Parrish and Taylor Poston of Mie 
Greyvlll community. U «)  Kermll 

Jack vickrej Breaks Bi-trict ,tJordon. Orval It« II and Kldrldge 
If ecu ut. j noherson of th« Olln community

At the District Meet al Brown-
wood Saturday, Jack Vickrey ag- 
ily lifted himself over the bar at 
aix feet one fourth inch to break 
the district record in the high 
jump.

Jack will lie our entree at the 
State meet In [Mliton anil we ex
pect "high" things of him.

Dear Sue;
I wonder where the tuue of 

"I'm  sure of everything but you” 
was last Thursday night?

Wonder where Charlyne lost her 
handkerehlef? No one seems to 
know where It w«as.

It certainly looks like the

Kllsworth Vines. American sin
gles tennis champion, ha« un- 
liouaced he will not compete in 
any open tournament. Inasmuch 
as no date has been as yet select
ed for the open tournament. It is 
doubtful whether there will be one.

Barnes &  McCullough
PAINTS

VARNISHES P ENAMELS
DUCO

Hl-Y 1 lub Meet» J. H. Ilohoncy
At the regular meeting of the 

Hl-Y Club at J. W. Dohoney's. 
Leighton Guyton an(| Billie were 
welcomed an new members.

The program was:
Lord's prayer iu unison.
Song, "Into my Heart.”
Talk. "History of H l-Y Club." 

J. W. Dohoney.
Talk. "To the Hl-Y Club.” 

Adolph Leeth
Song, "In the Garden”
Prayer. President Adolph I^elli 
At the termination of the pro

gram, Ice cream and rake were 
aerved to the boys.

CHICKEYN TURKEYS 
Give STAB PARASITE RE- 
MDV’KH In their drinking wa
ter and disinfect all nests and 
roosts by spruylng each month 
It will destroy disease-causing 
germs and worms, rid fowls or 
the premises of all Ike. mites, 
fleas and blue-bugs; tone their 
system, keep them In good 
heulth anil egg production and 
prevent loss of baby-chicks 
Begin its use now. Germs and 
worms always come with the 
hatching season. No trouble to 
use. cost very »mall and your 
money liack If not satisfied. Fur 
Sale by Porter’» Brag Store.

7 heAN K O  Garage
Door Holder

(Patent Pending)

Is a Necessary Convenience
Saves Time —  Prevents Accidents

The ANKO Garage DOOR HOLDER is designed to 
injure safety to the motorist and his car when enter
ing or leaving ais garage. Both doors are held rigid 
and cannot be moved until the latch is released.

The ANKO  ilarage DOOR HOLDER is constructed 
of 1 1-4 inch channel iron insuring rigidity, durability 
and lasting qualities.

The ANKO Garage DOOR HOLDER is easy to in
stall. only six small holes to be drilled in the doors by 
which the holder is bolted in its proper position.

One operation opens both doors at the same time. 
You do not have to stoop or reach to fasten latches. 
No lifting or moving of heavy weights, no soiled hands 
or clothing. No lost motion or energy. Simple and 
efficient. Antiquates all others.

On Demonstration and For Sale by

Barnes & McCullough
HICO, TEXAS

-EVERYTHIN!* TO BI'H.D ANYTHING-

t f f & D A Y
"THE PRUE OF LITI*« MAY GO IP, BIT PK0PI.E NTILL 

IYNINT 01» LIVIYG."

It’«  Easy to Be Poor, But Mighty 
Inconvenient.

And taking advantage of «vary opportunity soon gets us 
out ot the rut. Our Farmer Friends who know th* big advan
tage of battar grade dairy stock are headed toward prosperity. 
Because no branch of farming brings surer or better returns 
than this Important Industry. We wish to commend those who 
•re building up belter dairy herds In this community.

tiico National Bank
“There is No Sa bat it ate for Safety**

Burglars Shrink 1 rom
LIGHT

Burglars and other sneak thieves arc more a fra id  o f light than 
o f law. I f  your home is well lighted at night, you can feel 
pretty sure that they w ill give it a wide berth.

For the protection o f your valuables, turn on the porch light 
and have plenty o f illumination inside when you go away  
from  home in the evening. Keep a light burning, where it can 
be seen from  the street, while you and the rest o f the fam ily  
arc asleep. I f  you own a store or other business establishment, 
arrange to illuminate your stock and the safe where you keep 
your money and negotiable papers.

Such lighting aflfor ’s a real measure o f  safety and the cost is so 
small that if is hardly worth considering. A  sm all-wattage  
lamp, for example, can be b u r n e d  al l  n i g h t  for less tl an a 
penny. Com e in and let us tell you how to light your home or 
More for protection and fo r com fort.

1
T E X A S 1

ANSWERING 
THE CALL FOR 

SERVICE

[LOUISIAN All ECONOMICAL 1
QUALITY H

■ 4
p n u / r n j  QUALITY
“ v W t  K ^ H m e r c h a n d is i

L I G H T U P F O R P R O T E C T I O N
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g U d S S  In three jeur»
It In refivtthlHR umld rht* gen

eral gloom to hear of a man who 
has pulled himself out of the de
pression by his own efforts. His 
name is 8 C. Driver and he lives 
at Goldsboro. N. C.

Three years ago he had three 
rents in money and a second-hand 
automobile. He "borrowed" the use 
of nine acres of unused land in 
the Goldsboro Fair Grounds. Then 
he sold his car tor $10 and two 
barrels ot corn. He bought three 
j»t*s with his $10 and started 
farming. Now he has #00 pounds 
ot mes' In his smoke-house, four 
shoals, a sow and five pigs, fifty 
laying hens and plenty of potatoes 
and vegetables to eat.

.Money Isn't as important as 
grit and the will lo get ahead

M!>i\ GUI** PAHTI'BiS.
Sudan grass is considered by

A  the bent supplement to native

■ K l R A  a P v K v V r *
fact that it .in 1« planted in 

P  /_ * l  7^ T v - J ^  rows ;tud cultivated to produc*
fresh greeu pastures when grass 
pastures are becoming brown and 
lough.

E. K. Eudaly. dairy specialist 
for \ tt M College Extension Ser
vice, at the dairy meetings re
cently held at Hico and Aleman, 
advocated the plau'age of au acre 
of Sudan Grass for each cow in 
the herd, anil arranging the acre
age so that one half ihe field 
could be grated while the other 
half was growing out. Sudan 
grass, when '  to 1$ inches high, 
and before it begins beading out. 
contains approximately 17 per 
cent protein, while two or three 
weeks later, wheu It has headed 
out. It will contain only five or 
six per cent protein. If it is uoi 
practicable to rotate the grating 
of fields of Sudan grass and the 
herd does not keep it down the 
field should be moved to start a 
fresh growth, rather than let It 
head out and be of low feed val
ue.

In Hamilton County Sudan 
grass pastures are usually sown 
In rows,  in preference to sowing 
broadcast Due to our limited 

3I.ER it's here again ¡isiufall, this method produces the
Beer is legal again The brew • “ <>•>< pasture. and the cost of 

ers are jubilant. Shortly beer ad-1 seed *» >••• !*>*« half of the cost 
vsrtlaements will appear every-J broadcasting or drilling, 
where. In the hope that the young pounds per acre 1» the usual aui 
er generation which has never 
acquired a taste for beer, will take 
It.

The theory of the new beer law

appropriation of something like j be dour to Insure stability. Some 
live hundred miliiou dolluis for * few hanks which were not in per- 
apportionment among the status , feet condition have been allowed 
for direct relief The AdnituUtra- I to open, due to exigencies of state 
tiou conceives it to be the Gov-! politics. There

Washington. D. C.—The situa
tion here simmers down to a com 
plete national housecleaning. New 
brooms proverbially sweep clean, 
and the Itoosevelt broom bus 
hardly begun to show signs of 
wear Congress doesn’t like the 
assumption of such complete 
leadership by ihe President, but 
the President has the public be
hind hitn and Congress hasn't. So 
It ts a safe bet that Mr. Roosevelt source, possible through the He

erumsnt's first duty to see to It 
thul nobody starves, while waiting 
for the wheels of Industry to be
gin to turn again.

Money for this sud probably for 
other purposes will be raised by j 
a new Government bond issue o f , 
perhaps three miliiou dollars. 
Longterm bonds bearing a low ) 
rate of Interest may be offered in 
small uuits. as low as $70, and it 

I is expect*-,I thaï there wil be lit- I 
j tie difficulty in disposing of them j 
I The iutereat will be s charge on 
I the Mutiual budget but not so 
heavy as to offset economies a l-1 
ready beginning to be put into 
effect.

Funds from this or some other

ouRi « f  *ee*l used when piantine 
In rows.

Sudan grass v a i Ini roduced 
luto thè uttrd States in I le i  
when th c. 8. Department of 
Agrtculuire aecured h ounee* of 
seed troia thè Sudati Government 
tn Khartum It was known as 
garawt. but vince grown In thè

will get the rest of his major pro 
gram through Congress, although 
not without a good deal of mutter
ing and grumbling He holds the 
wbtp-hand, and nothing scares 
the average Congressman so 
much as the thought that the 
President can go right over his 
bead by means of newspapers and 
radio and tell bis constituents 
that he Isn't doing bis duty 

Roies Inr Farm Relief.
Earm relief, for example: The 

Senate doesn't want to 
President's blit, and

construction Finance Corporation, 
are expected to be used to shoul
der some of the farm mortgage 
burden, but not to lift It all from 
the shoulders of the insurance 
companies and other large mort
gagees.

Kusine«- and Railroad«.
One use to 

turni- may be put 
tii>n of business bv means of some

going to be 
some sort of strong Government 
supervision imposed upon all 
bauks. hut what form It will take 
is not yet clear. It probably will 
not be in the form of a Govern
ment guarantee of bank deposits, 
but it may take the form of re
quiring every bank which is a 
member of the Federal Reserve 
System to contribute to a mutual 
insurance fund to guarantee de
posits. This, with the requirement 
that every National bank shall be 
a member of the Federal reserve, 

i is calculated to drive all elate 
banks Into the system 

With beer legalized and the 
proposal to rep *1 the prohibit on 
amendment likely to he ratified 
by a sufficient number of stales. 
President Roosevelt has sent for 
a list of prisoners in Federal pri
son* for violations of the prohihl- 

| Hon laws He has not said w hy 
he wants the list, but some of his 

j friends suggest that he is looking 
for rell-rooni for hunkers Several

ML Pleasant
By

S. N. AK IN

last Thursday night, they had a 
meeting and chances were sold at 
ten cents each, and then ths 
lucky card was drawn. Miss Viola 
Hargrove was the lucky one to re- 

. celve the pen of bens. We real-

big hankers are under arrest and 
which Government •PPar*‘ntly headed for prison and 

is the stlmula- 1 '•“ '"«red  here that many more
'w ill he brought to trial If the

method of either making loans j V *"™ *  defendants are convicted.
for expansion purposes or guaran-; a- .v . ------------_■—? ----------- ----

pass the 1 teeing business enterprtcea against 
doubtless I loss if they will undertake to re-

i |
Well, we don't know whether 

our shadow had anything to do 
with It or not, t «  »»X the l«s»t ot 
it, we haven't sent lit any news In 
iu a long time. We hope to stay 
on the job a little closer from 
now on.

We have lost one of our best 
citizens since our last report. P. 
C. Clark died on April 9th of 
heatt trouble. We Just wanted to 
say the bereaved ones have our 
heartfelt sympathy.

Horace Rowe was brought home 
;.1-' Monti j > .tit* r several days 
stay in a Waco hospital from the 
effects of a motorcycle accident 
that happened on the Meridian 
highway about four miles of j 
Waco.

The trustees met a few days ago I 
and elected our present teacher, f 
Miss Leola Long for another 
term.

Several of the patrons of the 
school donate,] a White Leghorn 
hen to make up a pen and then

! ized something like five dollars
from the proceeds We failed to 
get the exact amount.

Several front here attended the 
P -T. A. program at Fairy Friday
night.

There was a party at Emmett 
Anderson’s Saturday night, which 
was enjoyed h.v a large crowd.

H T, Slater and wife and little 
son, Thomus. of Slaton, who has 
been visiting In this community, 
and at Agee, returned home last 
Tuesday.

'♦ ♦ • • • • • ♦ • • • • • ♦ ♦ • • • • • • • • • • • ♦ • • • • • O P O O O O P O O P O P O O O O
will sacceed in Inserting -ome «unie operations .it full presaurej 
antmpoMant changes Htn it will j under conditions laid down by ihe

ia that heer of 3.2 per <-evtt alco
hol is not intoxicating Neverthe
less, sonic states are forbidding 
Us sale to minors

My own idea Is that not many: 
people will care to drink enough 1 1 nlted State» tt has been given 
of this mild beverage to get. ">e distinctive name ot Sudan 
drunk on it, though that would brH ’ f***
possible If one took enough. Beer 1 At least half the farmera in
has never been widely popular j Hamilton County plant some Su-
< utstde Of the big Clttss. Amert-; «1»“  Grass each year but the ac-
cans generally prefer something i reage is usually very limited An
with a real "kick” tn it We have acre of pasture for each cow In 
always been primarily a whiskey- , addition to the native grass pas- 
drinking nation. !ture» would give us a low feed

I think the people who expect to • cost this summer in producing 
get rich out of beer, as well a » '® 11*  ®nd buttertal According to 
those who see in it a source of  ̂hnutr* ol the l .  S. Department 
great revenue for the Govern-1 «* Agriculture on 22M.OOO cows, 
mrnt. are in for a disappointment third of *l‘ r » " h  produced

» • • j by these cows wa* produced on
STATE* and yet another, grass at one seventh of the total

We haven't admitted any new * load emH.
States to the I'niow since Arizona 
and New Mexico were taken In 
twoatv-one years ago in 1912 
Now fifty-eight counties of the 
*'f*anhandle" of Oklahoma and 
northwest Texas are aakiug per
mission to set up ,t new Atate with 
Amarillo a» its capital.

If  this Is done It will make 
sverv American flag out of date 
we will have to put 49 stars iw the 
Union Jack, instead of the present 
48 It will increase number of 
Senators to 98, and make a lot of 
new public offices to be supported 
by taxpayers

Without disparaging the Texao- 
Ofclahoma project. I suggest ' bar 
it would be more logical to create 
a new State out of the city of New 
York and the cloee-hv count lea of 
New Jersey. That has tw-ea talked 
about Some day It will come

b. passed, because Senators don't 
want to risk the Président going 
“on the air" and telling people 

j that they were willing enough to 
! help bankers but unwtlllng to 
help farmers!

Meantime, practical steps tow
ard what Secretary Wallace calls 
•'abolishing anarchy in 
tare” have been taken

Government. This is one of the 
plans not yet fully worked out. j 
but generally talked about among > 
President Roosevelt's Intimates j 

Early action by the Administra
tion for the relief of the railroad ' 
situation seem- imminent. It Is] 
said here that some of the delay 

agriru l-'is due to negotiations under way 
by the between the nr** Secretary of I.a-

Millerville

M HOMI «liie-t, celebrate*
The oldest school tu America ts 

«'•lebrating Its three hundredth 
anniversary It is the Collegia '»j

Dv
ONFTA GIESECJtE

Monday evenwg part of the 
community re* ewed a targe rata 
and hail while year neighbor ac
ross the fence received none.

C. W Uteaackt sat) family at
tended church at Stepbeovllle 
Sunday, conducted by T. 11 Eth 
eredge of the I'nlvervtty Church 
at Austin A tier services fhev vl- 
siie.l their daughter's family Mr 
and Mrs L. L Nichols, near Lin- 
gtevllle

L  P 1-amber* and Jess ('«litas 
of Breckenrtdge ware here a short
tints Sunday morning

Austin Glese* he, who has taught 
the past two years at Wards near 
Glen Roae, * am* in to teach a t . 
Glass or Croat Roads next term. | 

echool seven miles from Olen

Presidential order abolishing thejbor Miss Perkin- ami the railway 
Farm Board and combining Its brotherhoods, looking toward a 
w >rk with the Federal Farm reduction of railroad wage scales 
Loan Board. the Federal Land us * necessary part of any wlde- 
Hanks the Joint Stock Imtid spread reorganization calculated
Banks, the Intermediate Credit ' to P»t 'he roads on an earning ba-
Batiks. the Agricultural Credit I *'*
Corporation* set up hv the Re- The railroad plans contemplate 
construction Finance Corporation. ® «Ingle managing head, similar to 
the Crop Production Loan Bureau 'be position of Dire* tor of Rail- 
All of those functions will be per- | ways during the war This man 
formed by the new board with «fill be the supreme boss of the
Henry Morgenthait. Jr . at its | railroads, with the Interstate
head ! Commerce Commission acting in

Mr Morganthau will pull one of j an advisory capacity 
the strongest oar* in the whole I «till Hu Rank Problem.
gov«rnni*mt He and Secretary | The banking situation considered 
Wallace will «hare complete con- j a whole is regarded here as in 
trol so far as Government can g®od shape, hut with much yet to 
control sut h things over what far
mers may plant, how they market 
their product, how much they 
msv get for It and how much they 
can borrow for their farm opera
tions a* well a* what they can 
borrow on farm mortgages 

I item ploy air nt Relief Next.
The first stage of President 

Roosevelt's unemployment relief 
plan the enlistment of 25(1.0410 
tn«-n under military discipline for 
forestry work seem* likely enough 
to b* authorized speedily It will 
use money which had been appro
priated but net spent for other 
kinds of public works The next 
stage It Is expeeted. will be ah

MORE MILK
»  a >t i :i>

125 Patrons now deliver milk 

dally to our plant

BELL ICE &  
D AIR Y  PROD. CO

Senior Play

“The Hoodoo”
High School Auditorium 

Tuesday

May 2nd
8 P. M.

ADM ISSION:
Adults ... 

Children
20c

10c

Plenty of Mystery 

Romance— Comedy 

And Music

Service.

You may bring your films 
by 12:9« M and have the
prints by 3:30 P. M. We 
would prefer that you bring 
films earlier, but we are 
giving the above service— 
none better in the state.

So load up your Kodak 
and snap a roll while all 
outdoors looks so nice and 
fresh and green.

THE W ISEM AN  
STUDIO

Hie*. Texas

School of New York, which waa I Hoae on highway 
founded by the members of ths ( r  Q Land and wtft. Mias Lula 
Y)utch church In New Amsterdam|and Donna land of Dtiffau stalled
in .1(33 Wouter van Twiler. then 
the Governor of the colony, wrote 
back to Holland to a»k to have a 
school-mauler sent out who might

the J W Land family Sunday
evening

Gloria. daughter of Stanley
Gie-e, ke and wife was quite sick

“ instruct the youth, both Dutch «he past week but Is coaratgseent 
and the blacks, in the knowledge | ,.( present
of Jesus Christ, and also serve as gam Rallsback and wife who 
aexton and precentor.” According-1 have been with L B Miller left 
ly Adam Rolantsen came over j last week tor somewhere

and startedfrom old Amsterdam 
the school.

The Dutch Reformed church of 
New York has become the wealth
iest church organization in the 
city, owning millions of dollar« 
worth of property which has been 
given to it in three hundred year» | |>| | | 
The old school has maintained a 
high standard of education and 
•ends its graduate» to the great 
universities in increasing num- 
hera.

Free public schools were un
heard of when the Collegiate 
school was started, and for nearly 
3®« years afterward Many good 
church people of all sects prefer 
to send their children to a school 
where they can be sure of sound 
rwltgious training as well as 
“hook-learning.”

Our school will he out nezt | 
week The last day will he de
voted to exercises of the smaller j 
children Th* night will be a play 
hy thy seniors, entitle,) 'The Poor 
Married Man "

HI $1141 III w M I H  
Al MPI,F K l H  IM IMI! w IT

Headache, caused by constipa 
thin are gone afler one does of 
Adlerlka This cleans all poisons 
out of BOTH upper «ltd lower 
bowels Gives better sleep end« 
nervousness Porters Drug Store

f i l l  LECTION from the heart
1 went to a neighborhood 

church one stormy Sunday recent
ly. not liking to brave the weath 
er to travel to m.v own It was a 
little church In a poor dlatrict. 
Mn*i I was surprised when the 
service was over to realize that j 
nobody had passed the collection 
plate

1 asked the minister at the | 
door "how com»T' He pointed to 
a box in the vestibule with a slit | 
in the top. I had seen *uch "poor 
box«" In Catholic churches. but 
never before in a Protestant one

"Too many of our congregation 
can't spare evea a penny for the 
plate, he said “ If anyone wants 
to contribute, he ran do It here, 
hut nobody notices whether one 
does or not.”

1 remembered something I had 
read In the Bible "Without mon
ey and without price " I also rem 
emhercd my annoyance on various 
occasions at being Importuned 
from the pulpit to give liberally 
It struck me Ik** rhurch
wklck ha* to beg Ha congregation 
tor money can't be givtag them 
anything which they vain# very 
M m h . . ,

Anyway 1 pnt something in the

FOR M M  Farm*. Kasche. 
41.0 fH y Property

I). C. HUDSON
R l 4L FAT1TF

Office In Corner Drug Store

When Rest Is  
Broken

Aft Promptly When 51»
brefttUrttleg Disturb Sleep

Are you bothered with blad
der irregularities; burning, 
eeanty or too frequent passage 
nnd getting up at night! Heed 
Prom ptly  these symptom» 
They may warn of eome die- 
ordered kidney or bladder con
dition. Users everywhere rely 

]oo lAxm'i PUU Recvtutiaendod 
SO year». Sold everywhere.

How would you like to get a pound of

D e l 1 C  1 O  U  8

Remember
There are no s trin g  tied to 
this offer. Just pay for one 
year’s subscription at the 
regular price and you will 
receive our tfift of one full 
pound o f Admiration Cof
fee absolutely FREE.

50 CANS ON FIRST OFFER A L  

READY GIVEN A W A Y —  

JUST 50 CANS LEFT!

Admiration
C O F F E E
FREE?

AH you have to do is to pay $1— the regular price for a 
year’s subscription to the News Review— and receive 
one pound of Admiration Coffee absolutely FREE with 
our compliments! The coffee and a year o f yourf'avor- 
ite newspaper— all for $1. This offer is limited to the 
first 50 subscribers only, so come early!

This offer applies only to subscriptions taken ov 
counter at the office. Positively no coffee will be 
out or delivered.

The Hico News Revi
“Your Home Newspaper”
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N E W  AR R IVALS
See our specials Saturday in New Hats, 
New Hosiery, New* Purses, New Berets.

AH This Week’s Arrivals

FREE
May 2nd Miss Lillie Mae Hollingsworth, 
representing Dorothy Perkins Cosmetics, 
will give free facials from 9 a. m. until 
5 p. m. Make your appointment early—  
at least come and let her explain the mer
its of Dorothy Perkins products.

G. M. Carlton 
Bros. & Co.

Hico, Texas

PALACE  THEATRE  

Friday and Saturday
Now comp# the Hm Outdoor ZANK 
GREY WESTERN

“THE Wi l l »  IIOKSE MESA"

With Randolph Scott and Sally 
Wane. Don't ml## It. Good Comedy

Just luc aud 16c

Hotter Hailey returned to Hico 
the first of the week from Luting 
where he was employed for sever
al weeks.

Mesdames C. L. Woodward. J. 
H Hubert«. H. F. Sellers, H. N. 
Wolfe aud Kolantl L. liolford spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday lu Fort 
Worth

Mr and Mr». H. O. Moffatt and 
daughter, Joanne, of Clifton spent 
Sunday here visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. It. Massinglll and dnuichter,
Katherine.

Cheatie Webb. Toy Jones and 
Mias Marguerite Smith of Wac o 
were here Sunday visiting their 
uncle. Johnnie Farmer, and aunt, 
Mrs. Hurshel Williamson

Misses Lucille Shelton and 
'Johnnie Thomas, accompanied by 
j Leon Rainwater, spent Sunday at 
jContent near Abilene, with Mor- 
|rts Shelton, who is teaching in 
ithe Content schools.

II U and Hert Crouch and 
Hooks Douahow of Grandview 
were here Sunday, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Johnnie Farmer. John
nie and H. (! were buddies 111 the 
army

H a p p e n in g s -
Will Autrey and L. A. Powledge 

mere business visitors in (lien 
ftose Monday.

Harold Boone of Seymour spent 
the week end here with his moth- 

ler.

S. F. Allred and son. O. H., oí 
|< ,irib n were here Monday visiting 
IMr. and Mrs. Juhunle Farmer.

Hemstitching at the Koss Shop.
< 43-tfc)

Mrs. H. E. Hipps of Marlin 
i pci Thursday and Friday here, 
ue.t of Miss Mary Beth Norwood

G. I.. Phillips and Hob Jenkins 
eft the first of the week for Fort 
Worth to seek employ mem.

Miss Helen Curho of Waco was 
week end guest here of Mr. and 

Mrs Clyde Pittman.

Misses Saraltv aud Lucy Hud- 
lb on and Knima Dec Hal) spent 
iFrUlay and Saturday in Dallas.

Mr and Mrs. It. F. Duckworth. 
I'MtSi Irene Frank and K M Min 
Ifcua were In (¡bn  It....  Iasi Fri
day

Lou Huddleston of Houston was 
||>n Hico the first of the vc.. k vi 
siting his broth- id HuddIns

itos

Mr. and Mrs Ollie Wilkerson

I land family of Dublin were in the 
|H. A. Moss home Sunday after
noon.

I Mrs. Wallace Petty and Mrs. 
Claude Jameson spent Thursday 
In Dallas buying new merchan
dise for the Petty Store here.
¡j '"

Fred Hill, county foreman of 
I he highway department, spent 

jlli, week end with relative- in
It

SPECIAL SALE of Blooming 
’ot Plants for Mother’s Day. At
ractiva prices. 25c to $1.00 Mrs 
-aw rc-nce N. lame. The Hico Fior
ii- 48-2tc

Mrs. Wm. Ilellville and Mrs. 
Garland Tunnell and daughters 
of Stephcnvillc were here Sunday 
visiting old friends.

Mrs. Claude Huddleston of llam 
ilton was here Tuesday visiting 
her husband, and parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Autrey.

Mr. and Mrs. It. K. Alexander, 
daughter. Eileen, and Doc Harrow 
spent Sunday in Stephenvllle vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Sid Harham

Clyde Hughes, who is teaching 
lu the Detilson schools, was a week 
end guest of his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. T. G. Hughes.

Herman Johnson of Dallas vis
ited his aunt, Mrs. Minnie Cashon 
and cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Alva 
Poteet the latter part of last
week.

Miss Jennie Mae McDowell, who 
is attending Baylor College at Bel
ton, spent the week end here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
McDowell.

Mrs. Clyde Pittman and Mrs. S. 
K Blair were in the Honey Grove 
community Mouday visiting Mrs. 
Pittman's mother. Mrs. J. W. Bur
den.

Hudolph Brown of Austiu was a 
week end guest of his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Leeth. 
and also ot friends here. Hudolph 
Is a student of the State (.’Diver
sity at Austin.

Elder H B. Cash of Urauhury 
will preach at the Church ot
Christ here Sunday. April 30th, at 
11 o’clock In the morning and at 8 
In the evening. The public Is in
vited to hear him.

Mrs. Delmar Yarborough and 
children returned to their home 
near Carlton Sunday morning 
after spending a few days here 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J 
H. Mussing ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sorley and 
children and Mr and Mrs lim ile  
Keesing and daughter, Jennie 
Buth. of Cranftll's Gap. were 
week end guests of the ladies' 
parents. Mr and Mrs. J. J. Leeth 
and other relatives here.

Priscilla ( luic »let Willi 
»Irs. ,|. ( .  Prater I'liur-du)

The Priscilla Club, a recently 
organize^ sewing club, met last 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. J. 
C. Prater. As each guest arrived, 
she Immediately put aside her 
sewing basket, save thimble and 
needle, and Joined u group uround 
a quilt.

A majority of the members were 
unskilled In the quilting Industry 
and were greatly relieved when 
the hosteis announc ed she was 
not particular with the workman
ship. Lines sud stitches were! 
compared and had prlxes been of
fered, Mrs. Dellis Seago would 
have received one for long stit
ches and Mrs. Clyde Plttinau one 
for crooked lines.

However, the guests were not 
embarrassed by their poor work
manship since the huMeas had 
traced a part of the designs on 
backwards which was discovered 
after an hour'« quilting, by one 
more skilled in ihe art 

After much hilarty. the 
served a delightful and refreshing 
plate of vanilla Ice cream and an
gel food cake to Mesdamc«c S. W. 
Everett, Geo. Grlflitts, Fred 
Leeth. A. T. McFadden, Kavmond 
Proffitt, Clyde Pittman and Dellis 
Seago.

Hire Garden Hub Met tnd 
Adopted Constitution ,

The Hico Garden Club met 
Wednesday, April 26th. at the 
City Hall and adopted a constitu
tion. The dues will be 25c quar
terly.

After a short business session 
the club was adjourned to meet 
at the Texas I-oulslana Power Co. 
office at 4 o'clock Friday, May 
6th.

All interested in Garden Club 
work are invited to meet and be
come a member.

LATÍ ST
• Da Pbfriiif Don •

- » » > > »  -  « « « < * -
This smart and slinply-inade 

suspender frock in miniature, is a 
copy of big sister’s in many of Its
style notes.

It <an be made of various com
binations of fabrics. For general 
wear, »heer woolens may be used 
for the pleuted skirt and suspen
ders, with a dimity or crepe 
blouse.

A gingham skirt and batiste 
blouse are suitable for playtime 
wear, while a printed crepe skirt

ilion,liu.ill ,'11)1111,1

I C E

Cheapest, most healthful refrigeration 
Prices Reduced!

Buy Coupon Books and Save Money 

PH O NE 169
BELL ICE & D A IR Y  PRODUCTS CO.

4INMM«llttH«imilllMMiniiM

m:\ri a m * k k i i p e s  m :m
HIT BY TEXAS MATE

COLLEGE AT I»IV |1»\

 ̂fdtL(Iufeii1«ocl(

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Masstnglll 
aud daughter, Katherine, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. H O. 
Moffltt and daughter of Clifton, 
spent Kunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Delmar Yarborough and children 
near Carlton.

Mrs. Minnie Cashon was called 
to Carlton Saturday afternoon on 
account of the illness of her lit
tle granddaughter, Frances Mar
lene Adams. Their many friends 
are glad to report that she Is 
much improved at this time

Hev. aud Mrs Howard Hollowell 
have returned to their home In 
Abilene after spending several 
days here visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Gamble.

Mrs. Horace Hooper aud two 
children returned last week to 
their home In Sweetwater after 
spending several days here with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Satn 
Gamble, and Mr. Hooper's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hooper. Mrs. 
Hugh Hooper accompanied them 
home and spent until this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Jones and 
children moved here this week 
from Memphis, Texas, and will 
occupy a house in the south part 
of town. They formerly resided In 
Hico. Mrs. Jones is a daughter of 
Mrs. H. J. Farmer, and a sister of 
Johnnie Farmer and Mrs Hurshel 
Williamson.

LET'S SWAP
I will take in exchange for first 

class Dental work, any kind of 
livestock, feed stuff or anything 
of value. What have you?—DR. V. 
I1AWE8, the home dentist. Hico.

43-tfc.

Miss Thoma Rodgers went to 
Waco last Thursday after her 
sister, Mrs. H. A Dinter and lit
tle son. Henry Dinter Jr., and her 
cousin. Miss Mettie Rodgers, who 
accompanied her home for a vis
it. Miss Mettie spent the week end 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Rodgers, and Mrs. Dinter and 
aon remained for the week with 
her father. J. P. Rodgers Sr.

WALL PAPER CANVAS PAPERKR'S PASTE
11 1

KEEP THE FLIES OUT  

REPAIR SCREENS!

Now Is the tinis to win th« season's victory over 

those perky house-file«. If not tor health's sake, 

then for comfort alone repair screens now and be 

fortified for the year. We have the best make« and 

grades of galvanixcd and copper screenings, screen 

paints and materials for screen frames.

Your doors may also need attention. 

Just what you need for screening.

We have

IT**4 HITI.Itnn AM* REPAIRING TIME ALSO 

LET I N NELL VOI TOI B NEEDS IN THESE

H IG GINBO TH AM  
BROS. &  CO.

•WH ENOW WHAT TOIT NEED AND HAVE IT"

IS

AILS f t LUMBER ft 8HBHT ROCK

Miss Thoma Rodger« lloste««
To Tue«d*> Evening Bridge Club

Miss Thoma Rodgers entertain
ed the members of the Tuesday 
Evening Bridge Club at her home 
Tuesday evening. Mies Hansle Lee 
Hlchbourg was an Invited guest.

Mrs. Verdie W. Miles was win
ner of high score.

At the conclusion of the games, 
Miss Rodgers served mahogany 
cake and fruit Ice to Misses Mary 
Beth Norwood. Mamie Hakke. Ma
ry Ellen Adams. Tot Wood, Mar
guerite Fairey and Mrs V. W. 
Miles

Girl Scout * Enjoy tinting 
Year t artton Friday Night

The girl scouts, accompanied by 
their scout leader. Miss Mary El
len Adams, and Miss Marv Beth 
Norwood went t<> Carlton last Fri
day evening In cars and hiked on 
to the Adams ranch, a distance of 
4 1-2 miles, where they spent the 
night. They attended the skating 
rink at Carlton during the early 
part of the evening.

Saturday morning, the girls 
were taken on a field Irip to 
Identify the various kinds of trees 
This Is one of the scout tests All 
members passed this test success
fully.

The party then hiked hack to 
Carlton where they were met In j 
cars and brought back to Hico.

Those attending were Eleen 
Alexander, bugler. Anna Lee Per
sons. scrib) . Jane Wolfe. Rlue 
Bonnet patrol leader; Martha 
Masterson. Pox patrol leader; Ma
vis Hardy, assistsnt: Jean Wolfe. 
Melon Louise Gamble. I^xilse Cole
man. Katherine Massingill. Eileen 
Christopher. Marguerite Vickrey. 
Mary Jane Clark. Mamie lomlae 
Wright, and Misses Mary Beth 
Norwood and Mary Ellen Adams

Mlsse« Persons Entertained lew 
Friends at Bridge

Misses Laurel and Mildred Per
sons entertained a few friends at 
bridge at their home here Satur
day evening, when two tables were 
arranged in the living room for 
the games.

The guests were first asked to 
indulge in a picture contest. Each 
one was given ten pictures In 
which to name. Miss Mary Beth 
Norwood was given a floral Iwiu- 
quet for high point in this con
test After this, several games of 
bridge were enjoyed.

Pecan pie. lopped with whipped 
cream and coffee were served to 
Misses Mary Ellen Adams, Mary 
Beth Norwood. Katherine Randals. 
Tot Wood. Marguerite Fairey and 
Mrs. V. W. Miles

Mrs. ( |yde Pittman Entertained 
IV, M. S. at Blair Home

Mrs. Clyde Pittman was hostess 
to the Woman's Missionary Society 
at the home of Mrs. 8. E Blair on 
last Monday.

The program, with Mrs Lusk 
Randals as leader was built 
around “The Deacineea, a Good 
Neighbor.” The Scripture Reading. 
Matt 6:43-48, “Am I a Good 
Neighbor?” Gal «1 -3 . The hymn 
“ There's a Wilderness in God’s 
Mercy.”

“The Wesley House.” wus dis
cussed by Mesdamea Lukins, Nor
ton. Blair. Pittman. Lusk Randals. 
and Miss Rosalie Kakins. “Chang
ed Lives" by Miss Wllena Purcell 
and Mrs. Carnieau.

A very pleasant sdcial hour fol
lowed the program. Refreshments 
of pea, h salad topped with pineap
ple and cherries, and iced tea and 
wafers were served to the above 
named an,j Mr«. Alexander.

The epicure la ever turning 
from common foods in search of 
the delicious different. In a sur
vey of foreign foods, the roast 
spider* of New Caledonia and the 
rooked bees ot Btngalese. although 
interesting, might not prove so 
appetizing.

He will probably continue his 
search until he 1« back almost 
where be started, and as for for
eign foods, what could be more 
tempting than pineapples from 
Hawaii aud bananas from Central 
America. Nevt to the citrus ■ 
fruits produced in Texas these i 
two fruits deserve consideration in I 

| planning the dietary Both of them 
j contribute liberally the much- 
needed vitamin« and minerals as 
well a** adding interest to a uteat 
because of their inviting flavors.

Bananas are safe for even very 
small children If used as a part 
of a regular menu and given only 
when the skin is Just flecked 
with brown.

Breakfast; Pineapple Juice, brau 
with milk, scrambled eggs with 
bacon, muffins with jam coffee.

Lunch' Waffles and sausage.
! vegetable salad. white cherries

with whipped cream, cookies. cO 
coa.

Dinner: Baked ham with pln- 
I eapple. baked sweet potatoes.
I buttered cauliflower parker house 
| rolls, butter. grapefruit salad, 
¡ma.vonnaise. Is,lied custard

Breakfast sliced oranges, puff- 
| ed rice, soft boiled egg«, buttered 
(toast, coffee.

Easter Dinner fruit cup, cream

of spinach soup, celery curia, rad
ishes, olives, roast chicken, cur
rent jelly, Llmu beaus, potato ro
ses. rolls. butter, strawberry 
shortcake, coffee.

Hopper: orange bread sandwich
es. cheese balls, cucumber salad, 
mayouaise angel charlotte, mint*, 
coffee.

ORANGE BREAD: 1 cake com
pressed yeast, 3-4 c lukewarm 
water, 7 t milk. 1 t salt, 3 T  but
ter, 5 c bread flour, 1 egg yolk. 
3 T  orange Juice, 1 T  grated or
ange rind. 3 T sugar. Soften the 
yeast In lukewarm water. Add 
milk, salt, an<l enough flour to 
make a soft sponge Heat egg 
yolk aud add orange Juice, rind, 
butter and sugar to spouge Beat 
hard, then add rest of flour. Knead 
dourb until it Is smooth and elas
tic. Let rise in warm place free 
front .li«..-ht* until double In 
hulk Mold into two loaves. Brush 
melted butter over surface. Let 
rise In warm p'aee Bake in hot 
oven

ANGEL CHARLOTTE 1 c evap 
orated milk, 1 medium size angel 
cake. 1 c crushed pineapple, 13 
maraschina cherries, 1 T  lemon
Juice, t c shredded rocoanut, t lb. 
marshmallows Heat milk in top
of double boiler to s< aiding point
Cool, tlieu chill iu a bowl sur
rounded by chipped Ice and salt. 
Whip with Dover beater until 
stilt Tear inside portion out of 
cake, leaving about an iucb of 
shell Combine pieces of cake with 
pineapple, lemon Jules, cocoanut 
and marshmallows and cherries 
cut into bits Kill cake shell and 
set in lee-box for 12 hours Sllc» 
and -save with ground nuts.

Camp Branch
By

ELLA D. (O LLIER

We are having some pretty 
weather aud hope It will stay 
that way awhile. The sand and 
wind has cut every one's garden up 

Rev i; ii GlbaOB tilled in
regular appt^utnient at Prairie 
Springs Saturday and Sunday, al 
so Sunday night. Everyone Is In 
vited to conn- and be with us the 
next fourth Saturday and Sunday. 
It ’s spring now and everyone 
should attend Church and Sunday 
School more often.

Mrs. Forrest Todd ami sons, 
were dinner guests of Walter 
Pruitt and family Sunday.

Ella D Collier visited awhile 
Sunday evening with Mrs. G. W 
Britton

Lee Prater was In the John 
Collier home Saturday night.

Karl Land and family were In 
the Jim Land home awhile Satur
day evening.

Mrs. Roger Bailey vlalted In the 
John Collier home Thursday night.

Several of this community were 
In Glen Rose Friday and Saturday.

Grace Steele was In the John 
Collier home awhile Saturday 
night.

Camp Branch school will close 
Friday. April 2Sth. There will be 
dinner that morning.

Those who were in Stephenvllle 
Saturday on business were as 
follows G. T  Gibson. W F Todd. 
J. M Horsley. Jim Wise. J. M 
Todd and John Collier.

Mr and Mr* Buster Moore and 
daughter. Mary Katherine, visited 
awhile Sunday with her parents, I 
J M Todd and family

George Campbell and family 
were In Blue Ridge visiting Mr. 
and Mrs J N. Williams.

Mrs. Irene Wise and son. J. f\, 
visited awhile Monday morning 
with Mrs John Collier.

James and R O. Collier spent 
Sunday afternoon with Clark and 
Junior Todd

C. L. White and family vlalted 
Mr and Mrs Roy Sears Sunday 
They have a new girl In their 
home

Pw A PATTSK« u U t e l t L i w I  
Ms Is was rm i NAME ODDUM I 
STYLE M gM U l im) S17.K u

103 P«rV A** Nr* York Cow 
ploto u>d ample awing «kart with oaoS 
pSUom

with a blouse of plain crepe In 
harmonising color may be made 
for special occasions.

The puffed sleeves and design 
of the suspenders give width to 
the shoulders, adding a new note 
Huttous through the skirt form a 
practical closing and add a bit of 
ti imining

This model iH designed In sixes 
i 6, 8 an,| 10 Size * requires one j 
and one-sixth yards for the skirt I 
and suspender* and one and one-i
eighth yards for the blouse, of 35- ! 
Inch material The bow at the; 
neck requires ono-half yard of
ribbon.

Terrace« Bold Ilea»* lliiiniall.
Reports from all over the 

country receive,! by County Ag
ent Nelson Indicate that where 
terrace« were properly built and 
outlets provided the heavy rains 
last week were practically all 
preserved and no damages to ter
races resulted. Those farmers 
whose terraces were not comple
tely built report some damage. 
Farm lands which were not ter
raced suffered a large amount of 
washing and loss of top soil

To show that farmers realize 
the value of terracing, during the 
past week 2 farmers have indi
cated that they want terrace lines 
run on their farm* as soon as 
grain I* off this summer Files 
in th.- County Agent's office show 
a total of 83 names of farmers 
an,| land owners who wish to 
build terraces during the next six 
or seven months.

Newly constructed terraces on 
the James Ranch suffered very 
little damage, mostly where out
lets had not yet been provided. 
C R James recently purchased a 
six foot Texas Terracer for build
ing terraces on all the farms on 
the James Ranch, and the work Is 
being done by the tenants In their 
spare time Judge Kldson is using 
the sam.. arrangement on hlw farm 
In the Union community It Is es
timated that 150 farmers In Ham
ilton County did some terracing 
during the past twelve months.

About 20,000 acres are terraced 
In the county, which Is about one 
eighth of the total cultivated 
acreage There Is very little land 
in cultivation In Hamilton Coun
tv which does not need terracing 
and it Is encouraging to note the 
Interest being taken In this work 
by farmer* and land owners In 
cveivjmmmunity

SPECIALS
FOR FR ID AY, SA TU R D A Y  A N D  

M O N D A Y

(BIKOI ’KMTH HEALTH 
NERVIGE 

DR. H. H. (OX 
Chiropractor

Office at Mrs E J Parker's 
Residence.

t—----------------------------
OXYDOL Æfaji 10

Large Package « 2 0  «a rsJ*Ti . 25e noTt ivomeri ute it “’'s than any other

ABSORBING
J 16-SAW WHILE

tith

A T  O U R  S P E C I A L  L O W  P R I C E

MRS. TUCK ER ’S SHORTENING  
8 lb. Carton _ _ 55c
No. 1 IDAHO SPUDS, 10 lbs. 15c

DEL MONTE PEACHES, 8 oz. can 5c 
DEL M ONTE APRICOTS, 8 oz. can 5c*

5c*No. \l/j HOM INY, per can 

2 lb. Box SN O W FLA K E  CRACKERS 19c 

No. 2 OKRA and TOMATOES, can 10c 

EVAPO RATED  PRUNES, I*, size, lb. 8c

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, lb. 10c

POST TOASTIES, 1 g. size, 2 pkgs. 19c 

Wheaties, 1 Skippy bowl free, 2 pkgs. 25c
BRAN FLAKES, 10 oz. pkg.___________ 5c
HEINZ CATSUP, 14 oz. bottle 15c 

East Texas Ribbon Cane Syrup, grab H5c

SODA, 1 lb. pkg. _________5c

PURE C ANE  SUGAR, 22 lbs-------- $1.00

E. H. Persona
ATTORNHT - AT-L A W 

HICO. TSXAS

GREEN BEANS, lb. 
N EW  SPUDS, lb.
Fresh Tomatoes, Cauliflower, Rhubarb, 

English Peas, Strawberries, Fruits. 
FLOUR, FEED & FIELD  SEEDS 

Cane, Sudan, Hegari, Bran, Shorts, 
Cotton Seed Meal 

F U LL  L IN E  CH ICK EN  FEED

C am pbell's Grocery
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News or the World Told in Pictures
Baseball AgainAsks Kingtish Removal Hyde Park Favored A s The Summer (. Fashion Decrees High Collars in Burma

Former Governor John M. Parker, 
of Louisiana head* a group of his 
•tat«’* ntizen. which has filed 
charge« with the U. 8. Senate asking 
the removal of Senator Huey ( King 
Aah) Long on the ground» of person«: 
dtahonestv. corruption etc. eW.

Th« aummer rapitol of the t'irltsd 
State« Uda von» will lihely be nt th« 
New York reuident of President 
Kooatrelt nt Byde Pnrk, which ia 
ahown above. Such ia the report frora 
Waahington vrhere great uneertainty 
prevada aa to when Coagreaa «rill «cd 
ita work on immediate legialation. 
Report» frvm the White Honte alao 
teil of the President 'a plan for a 
werk’a erutae on the «6-footer, 
"  A a let Jack II " ,  with only hia four 
»on» aa ahtpmatea. It ia thought the 
erutae will be up the Maine eoaat for 
n »hört atny at the Hoooevelt home 
there Below, the President and Mn. 
Koo«ev«lt off for a »hört vtektnd

Home of the laat of the giraffe-necked women of Hurnia have eora« to 
America to show ua their atvle« in neckwear . . .  via the eireoa rente. Th« 
women of Burma encircle infant g ir l’s neck with four or five bra«« band« 
a ring being added each year. An adult woman wear» from til to SO of the 
braaa l.aud», Uiv diatom »tretchlng their ueeka to «tartling length«. •Haaebaii iaNaval Aeronautics Chief

launcbad ia major aad minor I« 
during th« laat w««k Aad
w« picture th« man who roally

Sugar-Built Building Now 
Held Possible by Scientists

^cciccary
Rules Court for ’33They Rule Supreme In Agriculture

Commander John A. Tow ««, 
(above) of th* I’ 8. N»vy ia ex

CeT«d to au< i red th* late Admiral 
cdsit, I oat in th* deotruetioa of 

«• tirón, aa chief of th« Naval 
’ ’  f*»u of Aeronautica

On* place ia the Kooeevrit ' ' Baby 
Cablaci ' rumpoard of aamataat 
•er retad*» to rabí act members, goes 
. a mid weiw-racr Harry Wuodrtng, 

rmar governor of Kaaaaa. .abovr) 
bora made aaaialaat Svretarj 

War, hi» aomiaatiua by i 'realdeut 
».'veit haviag boon . in firmed by 
waata '

Henry M. rger.thau, Jr., (le ft) and Secretary of Agriculture, Hen-y A 
Wallace, t right) ar« the two men who will rule supreme in federal nrtintle* 
to give relief to agriculture, a« provided in President Roosevelt '• farm 
measure AU farm and agrleultare bureau» have teen consolidated under 
the dirertioa of one board with Mr Morgenthau at it* head, who will work 
directly with Secretary Wallace.

Important Bank Job ng control«) and Dr. Gerald J. Cox t««t th* 
•ugar brick with on« of th« laboratory 

n th« Mellon Institute inv«tligation«, 9

gthena  j been * r*tlf>'lng. W « found that 
• A  amount« of sugar up to 13 pound«.

added to a mixture sufficient to 
make 1000 bricks increases th* 
strength 30 to 40 per cent.

factories "The sugar hardens the brick«, 
of the Kr*>a,'y reducing breakage. One 

d" with brlcl1 manufacturer who heard 
ike them about our experiments, tried It out 
f In hi* own plant and reported that
0 accom- ,be »Mltht additional coat of the 
ir to the * " *ar * '* «  more than made up by 
ricks to- ,be decrease In breakage."
ie bricks Hr. Cox explained that sand-lime 
oceas of brick Is made differently from clay- 

brick and is used largely In the 
e gist of middle west and east. The sand* 
>ry tests lime mixture consists of nine parts 
n of I)r. sand and one part lime and the 
ndustrial bricks, after being pressed int<* 
institute, shape are hardened in a high pres
e t  Issue sure steam cylinder. Clay bricks 
Lincricun are fired.
cal pub- The use of sugar In mortar. Dr.

Cox stated, is not new. Old liters- 
jonsored ture dealing with the manufacture 
assorts- of bricks indicates that the Romans 

s of the used a saccharine mixture In mor
tar and found that it strengthened 

» tensile their buildings. No formulas wer« 
rtar can available, however, and the Mellon 
>nt with Institute research was directed to  
» to six ward discoveilng in what propor*
1 pounds tion the sugar should be used.
The ex- Records of the Institute dlscov»

brick cries. Dr. Cox slated,^vill be made 
'">r b’e to builders : .1 ”,

Compton-Walker Minister To Denmark

Mm Sybil Ptnmph of Jac ksonvilla, 
Pia., was voted (Juren of Baak et
imi Irr» for 191.1 at the A.A.IT. na
tional tourney at Wichita, Kaa. , • . 
300 girls competed. •

Edward P Mulrooaey, former 
Police ( ‘»mnuaatoaer of New York |» 
tb* chairman of that state a ‘ Boev 
Board ’ ’ He reatgned to arcept th« 
appointment under Gov Lehman

Hero of Akron Rescue
In Salesgirl Ranks

Ruth Bryan Owen, daughter of the

treat tennunir, ia the new C s 
llnlater to Denmark, the ftrat 
woman ever named by an American 

president to ropraaenl this country 
at a foreign court.

Walter J Cummings, of Oncago, 
I la th* roan «elected by President 

Roosevelt to become esecutive a«s.»t 
j anf to 8<cretary Wood in of the 
i Treasury and wI  hoe* Job, it ia re 

ported, will tie that d.reeling (be 
liquidation of cloeed l-anka which > 
» -naot opea. i

t'aptain Dalldorf. maater of the 
Merman oil tanker Phoebus, is to be 
kouored in tome befitting manner 
for the heroic reecue made of the 
three surviving roasabors of th« 
Akron crew Much ia the order of 
President Kuoaavalt

SpenlhiMi Quern Klondike on AirVisits Roosevelt *Betty Compte«, actreaa, (above) 
waa to hare hoe oust the bride of for
mer New York mayor, Ja me« J. 
Walk«», (below) la France during 
the »«road week ia April. Divorça 
W«a granted th« former Mr*. Walket

Anna Curtis Dali, daughter of 
Preeident and Mrs. Roosevelt, joined 
the ranks of sale» girla laat week, 
selling frocks ia S N Y department, 
atore for the benefit of a children '«

Court Orders Operation

KSaäHÜFaces Hangman's Noose

,ETW HERMA M 

S&T- MES MOTlCffD 

that a  Sq u a r e

MAM IS SELDOM 

A Ro o m  DHL

Prim* Miniater Ramsey MacDonald
of England la now in the Flitted * 'Klondike" lead dog on th* U K 
Htates, ujsm the invikation of Presi Mail sled team between Nome and 
dent Kooeevelt, for the first of ia» Point Barrow«, Alaska, stepped into 
formal economic conference» with the rol« of radio crooner while ia 
lender» of debtor European nation« Chicago "K lond ike" baa aerved 
Mr MacDonald and hia daughter Col Lindbergh, Admiral Byrd aad 
were wegb *wd guests at tkt W'hiU Father llubhard oa famous Alaska 
11 owe. •  Irek «a.

Loretta Turabutl of Long Beach, 
Calif., champion woman speedboat 
driver of the United Htates celebra
ted her coronation aa "(Justen of 
N peed boot» ’ ’ by driving another win 
uing roe* ia Uuachiag the 19S3
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srirnth Installment.
The Story so Ur: Joyce Ashton.
l><vor stenographer. in a sklddiii* 
tasicab accldeut In ChlcuKo. suf
fered loss of memory. Two yearn 
Inter »he woke one murniiiK after 
a (ell from her horse to find h«-r- 
>elf. under the name of Frill», 
married to Nell Packard. rich 
<’allfomla fruit packer. From let
ters In her desk she learned 
Mimethlnx about her life In the 
two-year Interval, and realized 
that »he had been a heartless, 
reckless young woman and that 
she Is seriously Involved In an 
affair with a man named Maitland 
She decided that ut all coats she 
would end It, but she found Mait
land hard to manage Her trou
bles were further complicated 
wbeu she read a letter referring 
to a baby--was It hers? that 
the writer. Sophie, thought Frills 
ought to have with her. Much to 
ye surprise of Sam. in her hus- 
and s employ, she asked for a 

dog and he got her one.

NOW GO ON W ITH THE STOltY

Joyce's heart sank as she ru m - 
lied her guests, wondering who 
they were. The second speaker 
was • short blonde girl, whose 
plumpness gave definite threat of 
turning her Into a fat woman at 
middle age. Her features were of 
the curved baby variety, her eyes 
small and gray, and her mouth 
lipMicked Into a pouting cupida 
1.1»  of the moat vivid acarlet.

Both girls were dressed In 
smart sport clothes The blonde's 
coatume was of the latest cut and 
mode, but completely wrong for 
her figure and height.

The other young woman, who 
looked several years older, was a 
thin brunette with sharp features, 
stiffly marcelled hair, large 
greenish gray eyes and languid 
manners.

Both women were smoking sig- 
arettes and Joyce nervously light
ed .one to bolster up ber ow n cour
age. Then »he waited for some 
one else to speak.

“ What did you do all day yes
terday?" demanded the blonde 
one. “You weren't in bed. were 
you V

“No. I felt rotten,” replied 
Joyce.

“ You had It coming to you! 
It’s a wonder we're not viewing 
the remains today How did it 
happen anyhow. Frills?"

"Oh, forget It !” said Joyce. 
“ U'a all over now. I hate post
mortems.”

"Sure, so do I,”  agreed the 
dark one, "gueas it gave you a 
shock tbougk, didn’t It. Frills? 
You don't seem to have much zip 
today, somehow. That's what Malt 
noticed about you. said you acted 
half-dead."

"Did he? Well, that's the way I 
felt, but It's better than being 
completely out ”

“ lit  say,” assented the blonde. 
Suddenly »he started violently and 
let out a terrific oath. “ Who let 
him In here?” she screamed 
shrily, for IMckle had come up be
hind her and pushed his cold little 
nose against the plump pink hand 
which hung over the arm of the 
chair.

"Where did the cur come from. 
Frills?"

"He* mine. Sorry he scared 
you. Come here, Dickie." She Jump 
•“d up. and sitting back In a 
chair, took Dickie In her lap. fac
ing calmly the battery of disgust
ed surprise on the two faces.

“Are you coming out to Teas' 
tea at the club. Frills»" said Ethel.

“Why no. No, I'm not going 
anywhere this week.' answered 
•foyr*. trying to speak in a care- 
lesH manner

“Come on, Ethel." said Clarice. 
"rou'II never go around In less 
than a hundred and fifty if you 
don't get out on the course more 
than once a month, you poor fat 
>«*r female."

F'hel got up reelgnedly, and
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yawned. “ W eil come over to
night. It sure isn't natural to see 
you so quiet, gal.”

I know where you can get a 
• at and a parrot. If you're going 
in for pete.” said Clarice, on her 
way out.

"Thank»." said Joyce coldly.
She was so thoroughly disgust

ed and repelled by Ethel and 
Clarice that she could not bring 
herself even to attempt an imita
tion of what she supposed was 
the Frills manner. She accompan
ied them to the door, and watched 
them get into the bright green 
car.

At the opening in the high wall, 
they turned aside to let another 
machine enter, and Joyce's heart 
gave a disconcerting leap when 
»he recognized Maitland’s hand
some face In (Ue gray roadster 
that was entering. She turned and 
fled upstairs “ I can't face him 
till I ’ve at least powdered.”

Listening carefully she heard 
Maitland enter the house without 
ringing, and then wblatle a few 
notes, which she knew must be 
his way of signaling Frills She 
stood irresolute for a few mom
ents. stroking Dickie. It had not 
occurred to her that he might 
come upstairs without an invita
tion Therefore, she was distinctly

| mover toward the door. "Please 
come downstairs. I prefer not to 
discus« the matter up here."

Maitland followed her and at
tempted to put his arm around her, 
but Joyce stepped hastily aside and 
ran down the stairs Into the living 
room.

"Oh well, all right.” he agreed, 
“ but Frills, for Heaven's sake, 
think what you're saying and do
ing! You can't mean it. sweet
heart! What'» the use of going 
through all these noble dramatics 
for nothing! It's such a waste of 
time, when we could he so happy 
Every minute, when we're not to
gether seems a waste of lime to 
n»e. Oh. sweet. I lore you sol You 
know that— " he came up to her. 
his voice thick, his handsome face 
intense.

Joyce hastily moved around to 
| put a chair between them. “ If 
| you can't keep your hands off 
me," she said curtly, wondering at 
her own self-possesslou, "I 'll sim
ply refuse to talk at all." She 
eyed him warily, prepared to flee 
to the kitchen if he made a move 
toward her.

Maitland °'ared at her. He was 
breathing heavily, hut he con
trolled himself by an obvious ef
fort and lighting another clgar-

» tart led when he calmly walked 
into the room, looking for her.

She faced him apprehensively, 
uncomfortably conscious of what 
had happened the day before.

"Hello, sweet! Everything O. K. 
now? Did you get a good night's 
sleep? Looks better to see you 
smoking. Frills. It gave me a 
funny feeling when you refused a 
cigarette yesterday."

Joyce had taken a cigarette 
when he came In and lighted It 
quickly. As he approached her. 
she retreated a few steps. Before 
she could reply to his words, 
however, he became aware of 
Dickie who Jumped up at him 
with Instant friendliness

"W ell! Hullo, old feller. Where 
did you com« from, boy? Say. 
you're all right! How come. 
Frills? You've never had any time 
for dogs before?" He looked up at 
her questioning!)*.

" I eipect to have more from now 
on.” replied Joyce coolly, though 
her heart was heating with suffo
cating speed, "because I shan't 
have you to take up so much of 
I f

Maitland looked frankly be
wildered at her tone. "But what's, 
the big Idea* Am I going to b e1 
treated to more of this upstage 
stuff? I don't get you—”

"You seem surprisingly »low at 
understanding plain English. I 
mean Ihnt whatever there has been 
between us Is all. all over now. 
I'm through." As she spoke Joyce

ette with hands that shook, he 
said. "Oh. all right' Let’s alt 
down quietly. I won't touch you. 
I »wear It. Just sit down and let's 
talk It over.”

As they sat down Joyce had a 
feeling of being on a stage and 
not knowing what her lines were 
How would this act end? A re
turn of thp panicky terror swept 
over her, which turned Into resent 
ment against the man who was 
responsible for getting her Into 
this uncomfortable situation 

“ I can't see that there's any
thing to talk about." she began. 
“ I meant what I said. It's all over 
and 1 want you to let me alone.'

"But. good God!" he exclaimed 
violently, "you can't Just calmly 
throw me down that way. Frills, 
without a reason, without a word, 
without an explanation of what It’s 
ull about. You stt there and say 
In that frozen voice, 'It's all over' 
you. who only Friday night plan
ned to go away with me Wednes
day. you. the only girl who—” 

With flaming face. Joyce Inter
rupted hastily. • An affair like 
this can't gv> on forever, so it 
might as well end now—”

"Hut why, why. why? Judaf, 
you never talked this way before."

He leaned forward and suddenly 
seized her wrist in an iron grip, 
exclaiming. "Frills, do you think 
I'm goiuK to be thrown out like 
this with no reasou in the w-nld 
than that you’re through? Well, 
you’re damn’ well m'stak n if you 

| think so. I'm going to stick ar
ound and fiud out what you're up 
to, believe me. You're going to be 
mine, and by God. I don't give you 
up to any one else without a 
fight.”

"Don't be so melodramatic." re
torted Joyce, “and let go my 
wrist. You hurt me.”

Her very calmness seemed to 
disarm him. Mechanically he took 

1 his hand away Then, resting both 
I elbows on his knees, be plunged 
j his hand» through his short hluck 
hair with an eloquently despairing 
gesture.

Joyce's spirits rose a little She 
began to feel more confident of 
victory. She rose and still holding 
Dickie, she continued. "You might 
a* well go now | haven’t anything 
more to say. It won't do any 
good to talk about It."

He lifted his head and looked at 
her »earchiugly. He was still non
plussed Then he got to his feet 
and said, with unexpected calm. 
"A ll right. Whatever you say goes 
Hut don’t think for a minute that 
I'm through

• • •
Joyce said nothing. Maitland 

walked out without another word 
and without att .nptlng to kiss 
her again.

When Joyce woke, it wa» past 
six o'clock. Dickie hail left her. 
and, slightly alarmed, she hurried 
downstairs to find him Suppose 
he had gone home’ She discovered 
him. however. In the kitchen 
calmly finishing his dinner, while 
Itoxie. still not quite friendly, 
watched him closely.

She returned to the living- 
room to wait for dinner, and there 
found on the table another pile of 
letters with a telegram on top of 
them.

"Please mall brown envelope 
left on mv desk to me hotel black-! 
stone love Neil."

Hut where was Neil's desk* 
wondered Joyce, puxzled. She 
glanced vaguely about the big 
room hut she knew already there 
was nothing »n workmanlike a« a 
desk In It.

When ahe had finished her din
ner. she remembered Nails tele
gram She had better find the pa
per., and mail them tniiii--iii.it>';% 
There must he a study or "den" 
somewhere In the house. Perhaps 
they even called it a “ library." 
Where would It be? A little re
flection suggested to her that the 
natural locatjon was probably Ize 
yond Nell's dressing room in the 
wring opposite her own boudoir. 
She di(j not remember a second 
door In the dressing room but 
when she went up to It, she found I 
that there was one, Ju»t at the 
foot of the narrow bed. in the wall | 
opposite the bathroom door.

She pushed tn the electric but- | 
ton inside the room w hen she had { 
opened the door, and a shaded 
desk lamp sprang Into light. Ex
actly In the middle of this lumi
nous circle lay the object of her | 
seurch. a long brown envelope 
"Well, that was easy." thought j 
Joyce, relieved. She crossed the I 
floor, looking about the room with 
interest What would hla study re j 
veal of the character of Nell 
Packard—of her husband?

Joyce sat down at the desk to I 
examine a square photograph 
frame more carefully The picture, 
which showed a man and a pretty ! 
girl, was obviously an enlargement | 
of a small snap. The girl was per- , 
died upon a shelf of rock, while 
the man stood close beside her I 
Her right arm was around her 
waist, her |pft hand curled about 
his neck. Doth were smiling broad 
ly. and the girl's right hand waved 
an Impudent greeting

"Do I look that way when I !

smile?" wondered Joyce, "»o  »elf- 
confident and saucy?" She start -d 
at the picture “ Nell has a nice 
smile. There* something about It 
thut s quieter and more sincere 
than Frills' grin

There was a short row of hooks 
standing on the desk top. held in 
ptaci. by two heavy bronze bears; 
end a basket in which she found 
stationery and leaflets Inscribed 
"Packard Fruit Packing t ’o . Inc.. 
Manzunita, Ua.‘ So tha' wa« Nell's 1 
business

•She could linn no pen wuicli to j 
address the brown envelope, and 
de-'lded to take it to her own 
room to prepare for mailing He- J  fore ahe left the desk, however, 
»It-- discovered something which 
set her heart thumping with min
gled pain and pleasure In one of 
the *|d,. drawers, which she had 
opened fo look for a pen, she found 
u few loose snapshots.

One picture Joyce lingered over. 
It was Nell sitting beside a 
sweet-faced elderly woman 
against a ba< kground of roses. 
That was undoubtedly his moth
er. She wondered If Mrs Pack
ard were living, and if »o. what 
«he thought of Frills

I ontlnued Next Meek.

HOMT H IT  I T  MIGHT* 

Make Tki* 2in Te»t

You ueed this easy bladder 
physic to drive out impurities 
and excess acids which cause Ir
ritation that results In leg pain« 
backache, burning and getting up 
nights. B U -K E T 8 . th e bladder 
physic, containing buchu. Juniper 
oil. etc. works on the bladder 
Pleasantly and effectively, similar 
1» castor oil on the bowels Get 
a 25c b«x 15 grain alzetfrom vour 
druggist After four days, if not 
relieved of getting up nights go 
buck anil get your money. You 
are bound to feel better after this 
oleausing and you get your reg
ular «leep Lo-ally at Porter's 
Drug Store.

See this ; 
new Frigidaire that 

uses no more current 
than one ordinary 

lamp bulb

INSTALLATION AND 
FEDLBAL TAX PAID

A  new standard o f economy— greater convenience 
— distinctive style — genuine Fngtdaire quality —  
one-fourth more food apace. Come in and sec it.

L 0. SCOTT
PNOM: Mil. 1*3 E ATEM VILLE* TEX.

' lor

It Takes More Than Salts, 
Calomel, Mineral Waters, 
Oils, or Laxative Pills to 
* Arouse a Sluggish Liver

They Give OnJv Temporary Relie! From Constipation 
and Biliousness, Because They Have Nu 

Effect Whatever on the Liver or Its
Production of Bile r

/\ca/ /\e/iej/to»t

NEURALGIA
There is no known medieinr that 
works quite like Hayer Aspirin for 
tha awful bead and face pains of 
neuralgia

The »peed of thear tablets, and 
Um*t perfert safety, make* them 
isratoaMr In rrtievhig suffering of 
tMa severe kind

Doctor* know this peruMar effwary 
of Hayer Aapirin in neuritte pain, and 
they insist on the tablets of Hayer

Bayer Aspirin is safa Yon could 
it every day m the year without 
Ml effort p  Acs naf dtpms Ihr 

So, stick to this proven 
pruriucl  w*th provea directions Safe, 
tratfoem. ArpetichrMc

Buy the buttle of 100 tablets at 
rw w M  pncti

Bile la nature's osrn laxative and 
your stomach and bowcla require at 
least one quart of fresh bile every 
day to keep them clean, pure, free 
from fermentation, putrefaction, 
gas and disease germs.

When your liver becomes torpid 
or sluggish the bile stagnates and 
stops flowing freely. The contents 
of your bowels become the breed
ing place for germs and poisons; 
your food doe* not digest—it Just 
ferments and decays in the bowels. 
The blood absorbs these poisons 
and you suffer from constipation, 
gas, sick headaches, biliousness, 
nervousness and sour stomach.

Sargon Soft Mass Pills will re
move the cause of this condition 
and purify your enUre system in 
nature’s way. They are not like 
any other medicine you have ever 
taken. They are so gentle, thor
ough and natural in their action 
that there is nothing about them 
to remind you that you have ever 
taken a medicine, and moat re- 
markshle of all you gradually re
duce the done until you no longer 
require a laxative at all. g 

Five years ago it was generally 
belies.-I that calom»l and laxative 
drugs stimulated the liver, but 
modern science has proved that 
calomel, salts, mineral water*, oils 
•od other laxatives have no effect 

• • r i  the liver.
* y "  *' . *f:.»s Pills net

contain two amazing eubstar 
which highest medical authoritiaa 
agree arc the only effective stima- 
lants to the bile-produeng activity 
of the liver knoam to n o d « i i  
science. These substances »tuna- 
late and invigorate the liver to 
cleanse and purify itself through 
increasing its production of bile. 
This fresh bile immediately starts 
to work neutralizing acids and 
noisons, stopping fermentation and 
decay, cleansing and purifying the 
bowels and sweeping out accu
mulated poisons.

Unless you have tried Sargon 
Soft Mass Pills you can have no 
idea of the effects produced by this 
natural cleansing of your liver and 
bowels. It makes you feel years 
younger, stronger, healthier aztd 
happier. It brings bark life and 
color to faded eyes and cheeks, re
stores the appetite and aound di
gestion— gives you a new outlook 
on life Itself. g»

Insist on genuine Sargon Soft 
Mass Pills. Don’t he misled. There 
are only two known substances 
wfiich will actually stimulate a 
to pid or sluggish liver to cleans« 
aid purify itself by increase.-g ita 
production of bile. Sargon Soft 
Mass Pills contain both of these 
substance« and no other advertised 
medicine on the American market 
today does contain them.

Only f.Oc for n full SO-dny trrat- 
dl-lment At yi -¡r drug.'ri.''? ot writ« 
ley I lrc*uy on the liver because they I C. F, Willia, Inc., Atlanta, Ca. 

POUTER'S HIM <• HTOKK

r

It pays to back 
a winner

Roof for horns t*o«v
Admiration C o#*« »  asado by a
Team inttrtvtion, for Taxam. It it 
a product of which T«m m  may 
ssod b* proud*

V «  N E A R  C O P P I E  C O M P A M V

IS YOUR

POISON
in Your bowels!

Poisons ahaorbad Into tha system 
from souring waste in the bowels, 
cause that dull, headachy, sluggish, 
bilious condition, coat the tongue; 
foul the breath; sap energy, strength 
and nervednrre. A little uf Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup IVpain will dear 
up trouble Ilka that, gently, barm- 
leaaly, in a burry. Tha difference it 
will make In your feeling over night 
will prove Ita roant to poo.

Dr. Caldwell studied constipation 
fur over forty-erven yean. This long 
eapeneora enabled him to make hia 
preemption just what men. women, 
old people and children need to make ! 
their bowels help themselves Ita 
natural, mild, thorough action and | 
its pleM.mt taste commend it to j 
cveiyoue. Tout'» why "D<. (*udwen's 
Syrup Pepsin," as it is called, is tha 
most popular laxative drugstores seJL*

UPPER
HARD TO SHAVE?

to my I
Ip.’  T im  i> what «  d m  d d  m

hrént» he tard the double-edge fVnlrif blade. 
Horn big razor giade» oner the 
OR a bit o í pull or ¿Mando*.

Am yon one o í the many men wbo find 
a decidedly nnpleaaanf ted?  Db yon

treat? In «beat—ia you » a A ft  ub bead? If —\ 
Ptobak im the blade (or you. Ptobak*« edge* am
cbptiucdy rMmwit —  «mpevswJly mail, for hard-
to-«have men. Even the «teci w tm« p»m>d toe 
thi» particular purpose. Try Ptobak mtd learn 
tor yourself. Get mi matched «having comfort. 
Buy a package tonight

Da W It C A inw iiV S

SYRUP PEPSIN
A Dot tori Fa truly Laxative

PRO BAH BLADES
FOR CILLETTE RAZORS
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Real Economy
—  IS IN  —

—Q u a li ty —
One trial will convince 
you that you get more 
for your money here.

GROCERIES — MEATS

Hudsons Hokus Pokus
THE BETTER STORE

HOME 1AVM5IG H lt t lh s  
RECORD*

(Exchange)
Home raised food valued at 

|3 (¡29.559 was canned or stored In 
133 Texas counties in 1933 by 64.- 
53« women and girls using home 
demonstration methods in pantries 
organised ou the famous "4-11 
pantry demonstration" plan. It la 
announced by Miss Lola lllair. nu

l l  VIM i n m  u  o h m k h m i
I I I  I H ll D HI \l TH DAI

Austin, Texas. April 35 Moth
ers and Childreu First is the slo
gan (or the teuth annual observ
ance ot Child Health Day. May 
first was set by Congress in 1935 
a« the date (or this annual check 
up on what was being done (or the 
health o( the child The Bureau

BOATMEI
M W !C

tritiouist lu the Extension Service. , ,, _  o. . r.
a. Texas A and M College Home I “ f„ (..h‘ H>/ .7''/..? “ *?*!

Jcanued food Increased 53 per cent 
over that reported preserved the I 

‘ previous year, with a total ot IS. - 1  
3,o945T quarts canned in three 
counties. The total number ot con
tainers would be larger than this.

‘ says Miss lllair. pointing oat that 
: much ot this food was put up in 

cans and a lot

L

WANT ADS
FOR SALE OR TRADE—l Chevro
let coupe end 1 model A Ford 
truck at the Farm Implement Sup ¡ our '»rttmg which has

We have had several light rains

ply Co. 46-lfc.

SPECIALS—tilveu Saturday only 
Starting Saturday, April i**th— 
Bran 73c. Shorts 63c, Red Seal 
Flour 90c Clifton Lilly Flour 8®c 

H m iR '4 Mil I 
HIco. Texas

48-ltp.

been very beneficial to crops and 
gardens So much high winds have 
damaged gardens to some extent J 

Rev Nance of Hamilton filled [ 
his regular appointment at the 
Methodist Church Sunday morn-1 
ing and evening

Mr* Laura Newton of Fort 
Worth and Johnnie Crimes and 

year Harper family of (•'alls Creek were visit 
on my farm ! ing Sunday In tkc home of their 

mother, Mrs B A. Urines

FOR SALE First 
cat ton seed Grown 
sad ginned on my private gta Re-

C*a!r*  Itichardsou and daughters,
r  °  j B" * * * * *  T Z f Z  *™  D *  Allison and little Mia. 

F, W. Alexander____________ j Charlene accompanied their mo
ther and grandmother. Mrs L P 
Richardson to Hamtltou Sunday 
afternoon where she wilt spend i

FDR SALE Baby chicks, pure- , 
bred Rhode Island Reds and Buff 
Orptactons. 6c each —Winfrey 
«rifritta. 46-ltp

FUR SAI E Tomai " plants.- W in 
trey Grlffltts. Rt 1. HIco 4d-3tc

few days visiting in the home of 
her sister and husband Mr and 
Mrs. J D Porterfield 

Our last P -T  A program was 
rendered last Friday night and 
from all reports seems this v i i

pint Jar» or No. 2

I in 1-3 piut or No. 1 cans
An Idea ot the total canniug in 

these 133 counties in which home 
, demonstration agents are employ- 
I esl may be had from the (act that 
i dealers' sales amouuted to about

t ...... ooo till I an- .«lilt id.I»- la  ■-
j w htrh Is s 4n per cent increase 
| over 1931 Sales of steam pressure 
cookers and sealers Increased 60 

1 per cent over the previous year, 
| amounting to 16.783 cookers and 
| 10.193 sealers. ,

In addition to food canned, 
13.490.654 pounds of fruits and 
I vegetables were reported dried or 
brined Fruit» and vegetables 

, formed by far the largest part of 
the supplies canned, amounting to 
more than 14 wOO.OOO quarts. Can
ned meat came next with 3.133.603 
quarts.

A total of 3.817 new pantries 
were built to store this food, of 
which more than half were outside 
cellars New shelving was added In 
6.767 pantries to care for the In
creased food supplies. Storage pita, 
coming into popularity in many 
sections particularly in the North 
west, were dug for the storage of 
vegetables on 585 farms

The 4 H pantry demonstration 
plan on which this food preserva
tion was based calls for the bud
geting of all food requirements on 
the basis of a healthful d iet. plan
ning food production to meet these 
requirements: canning by plan: 
and storing food In adequate pan- 
tries organised to save time in 
meal preparation

>M4 NW lfcr I OR5 KM i m s
WIDK BIVTKIKI TIO>

LET'S TR A D E  Have bran
* * • '  “ *)<»•# of tke beat p

flour M trade tor yellow or white , lh|. ... s,.m„ r ,
«helled corn sacked l om muat (F fk l  * hlrh
*  C £ r , i  ' * ' • * ,  " i "  **> » “ itat. to be fine Watch for the date per 10« lbs No mixed corn Mef- | „er
nrr Mill 48 lp

Salem

MRS W
By
C. ROGERS

This section was visited by a 
Pice shower Monday evening. 4lid
It was well needed on gardens 
and small plants

Mrs. H. Koonamsn has been un 
Ute sick list some three week«
and we are sorry to say she 1« 
not improving very rapidly

W. K. Koonsman was quit# sick 
the first of the week We hope he 
will soon be able to be out 
amoug friends again

Misses Jessie and Lrota Hither, 
•on who ha~e been visiting their 
brother and slster-in-Ue , and 
•childreu of Pendleton, returned 
borne Sundav Their brother and 

.•)y . impsn ' 1 «m and stay 
» . till ‘ (in.,ay » f  err ion.

airs VV h, Lam!>or' and daugh
ters. Dimple and Margie Nell.

Remember our cemetery 
l mg today (Friday). W* hope we 
| have a desirable day tor work and 
' accordingly Invite alt to come and 
nsalst In any way you see fit 

, Mr *»d  Mrs Hersal Richardson 
were rislting Sunday in the home 

j of ber sister and husband. Mr snd 
Mrs Lawrence Adams of Carlton 

Mrs Ben Wright «pent last Sun
day wait mg in the home of her 
brother and family Mr and Mrs 

: T  L  Burris
It has been reported that Horace 

Rowe ehs was seriously Injured 
last week ia a motorcycle accident 
has been conveyed borne from the 
W*co sanitarium He la yet in a 
serlou* condition

Farm and Ranchi 
Two new sweet corn varieties. 

Surcropper Sugar and Honey 
June developed especially for 
Texas conditions by the Rxperi- 

. ment Station, have been exten- 
work- j sively distributed this sprlug 

More than ¿90 growers, represent
ing approximately half of the 
counties In Texaa. have receded 
small tots of seed to be tested In 
comparison with other sweet corn 
and field corn varieties Three 
huadreg and twenty-five of thee# 
demonstrations are under the di
rect supervision of fifty-one coun
ty agents and twenty-nine home 
demonstration agents to test the 
new varieties In the home garden 
and for canning Requests have al 
SO been received and samples sent 
to growers In sixteen other States 
a» well a« Porto Rico and Haw
aii

Honey June and Surcropper
. _ ___  ■  (Sugar were developed by convert -
Announcements bava been re- j lng ||.llc4»  j un,  aDd aurcropper 

celved recently announcing the ar- ot thr bM( fl„ d corn * . r,etle. 
rival of a veni po«nd baby , Te lll, to sweet corn The new 

varieties bave all of the charac-girl lu the home or Mr and Mrs 
Eric Dunn of la ittM i They for. 
merly resided here and havi many 
friend« who are always glad to 
hear from them

We also received word recently 
of the death of Toni Whiteside 
who also formerly resided here 
He sod his family lived for a 
sdlile on the Dr Young pla< e and 
also the Bonner place They were 

■pent Sunday with her slater and residing near Colorado City ,• 
family, Mrs L. II King jihe lime of his death We are verv

Several from this community aorrv to learn of his death 
attended the closing day of the'extend deepest sympathy t 
f ’lalrette school Friday family and other relatives

Mr. mid Mrs. C E. Rives of Glen Whiteside« ia a slater of Mrs 
Bose spent Friday night with Mrs , Frank Thomas of the Mt Pleasant 
C. J. Lambert and family | cnmmiinitv

Thoee visiting in the P H.: M p f,_rk, ,
Mayfield home Sunday were, Mr j „ dd(t|on f*

s ill give greater 
| -erving the puhli

Mr and Mrs Clancy Blur visited

and Mrs. Cecil Mayfield and dau 
ghter. Mary Jo. of Clairette. Mr 
and Mrs. Ira Nolan and childreu 
Yvonne and James. Mrs. H C. 
W olfe and Misses Rudene Mary 
KUen and Travis McEntire.

Hud Roberson and Doss Nelms 
■were in Stephenville on business 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. L. H Koonsman and tittle 
aon. Delwin. have returned home 
from u two week's stay In Dallas. 
They were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Jessie Edwards, who 
atayed a short while with his 
aunt. Mr* H. Koousman, before 
going to visit his parents at Hog 
ja w

Several from here attended the 
closing of the school at Seldon 
Friday.

Mr*. H. C. Wolfe lost her house 
and nearly all the contents by 
fire last Friday near noon. She 
■was alone when »he discovered the 
fire. A few things were gotten nut 
o f one of the rooms Another 
fnmillar landmark gone.

Ksra. wife and little daughter 
o f Clairette, who hare been keep
ing bouse for loiwrence Koonsman 
during the absence of Mrs Koons- 
man returned homo Monday

L. P. Lambert and a Mr. Coilina 
o f Breckenrldge spent ¡Saturday 
night with Mr. Lambert's tnother, 
Mrs C. J Lambert and family 
Mias Ludle Lambert accompanied 
them home for a short rluit

Mr and Mrs. Grotten Warren 
and son. Darrel, o f Duffau and 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Howerton and 
non. James, of MUlerrllle visited 
la the W E Koonsman home Sun
day.

having a new 
his store which 
convenience In

of M* 
Pleas

Sunday night In the home 
and Mrs Ted Arraut of Mt 
nut

Mr and Mrs W E Goyue and 
B O Bridge» were delightfully 
entertained In the borne of Mr and 
Mrs H. R Brumnx-U last Tkur* 
day evening.

Rev. H. H. Nance and B O 
Bridge» were dinner guest« >f Mr 
and Mrs W. E. Ooyoe last Sunday

f orty Tonuil'HV Bed.

Many restaurants required tkulr 
Waltere to bring their tips to the 
cashiers denk whenever the# to

rn dollar.

Frees tug weather all over the 
state In February caused the loss 
of practically all the tomato crop 
which was planted at that time 
and early tomato»» will be desira
ble. whether for market or home 
use.

I « »t  year tomatoes which »< ere 
staked and pruned according to a 
bulletin ou Tomatoes ia Texa* 
"C-63." issued by the Texas A. A 
M. College Extension Service, rip- 
eurd about three weeks before 
those not taken care of In this 
way The first local tomatoes 
produced by Pruning and Stakteg 
were ready to use by June 3rd ! 
while most tomatoes were not rsa 
dy until about the first of July, i 

C M Rush used this method 1 
last year and the year before, and I 
has had excellent result», raising I 
from t  to 10 pounds on each 
stalk Last year be gave Instruc
tions to quite a number of far- 

growing tomatoes, 
bulletin "C-63. Tomato 

Growing la Texa*” may be obtain 
ed from the county Agent's o f
fice or from Mr Rash at the Ham 
lltoo. Dank and Trust Company.

tertstlcs of their field corn parents 
n rept that the seeds are sugary 
instead of starchy If they prove 
to he as well adapted throughout 
the State as they have In tests at 
the Experiment Station they will 
find a long felt need of the home 
and market gardener for a sweet- 
kerneled corn for roasting ears 
All sweet corn varieties previous
ly available to the Texas grower 
have been Imported from the 

and'Nnfth and none of them are well 
hi« (adapted to southern conditions. 

Mrs being especially subject to drouth 
ang damage from ear worm« 
Both of these objectionable fea
ture* have been largely overcome 

j In the new varieties *
The new sweet corn may also 

lend some Impetus to the growing 
' of green corn for northern mar- 
I kets Terns» now ships hundreds 
! of cars of roasting ears, practically 
all of which Is ordinarily field 

• corn The Tegaa green corn has 
never been especially popular on 
the northern mark«-'*. vet shlp- 

j ment» have been grail "tally Inrrea» 
ing, mainly because the Texas 
crop comes on the market when 
no other green corn is available 
If the market ran be «upplled with 
sweet corn Instead of field corn, 
there 1» no doubt that the demand 
for Texas green corn will be 
greatlv Increased 

The widespread interest in the 
new sweet corn is evidenced by 
the numerous request* tor seed 
which are still being received al
though the supply for this season 
1» entirely evhisusted

partiueut of Health, has been the 
leader in this State since the first 
observance

Childhood has been proven to be 
the best tini>' (or preventive meas
ures as this includes immutiiza- 
tion aud vaccination against cer
tain diseases physical examina
tions aud currvcllon of defects, 
education in personal hygiene and 
community sanitation etc. Moth
ers are included also for It Is 
known that the health of the ex
pectant mother must be carefully 
watched If the baby Is to . be 
healthy. The well rouuded pro
gram for child health starts before 
birth and continues through school 
age.

The newly formed Texas Confer 
ence ou Child Health and Protec
tion is having It’s finding* and 
recommendations printed These 
will be rend.' (or distribution soon 
and will form 'he basis for a year- 
round program on this important 
subject. It Is planned to form 
county coum its on child health 
and protection which will serve 
as a permanent committee to car
ry on this Important work The 
Bureau of Nutrition and Health 
Education of the Extension Divis
ion of the University of Texaa. 
the State Department of Educa
tion. and the Texas State Depart
ment of Health are especially In
terested In this work and will 
gladly assist In forming local 
groups.

All questions pertaining to the 
care and operation of boats, mo
tors, engines or boating generally 
will be answered by the author 
v ithout cost to the reader. Sim
ply uddress your letter to thia 
newspaper.

> t r i o v i i .  m i  m  ii. o j  
w i m n  j a m  m i l  \t  t h e  
WORLD** M IR  IT  I HI« A M

Chicago April 25.—The only ex
hibit which organized womanhood 
will have in Chicago's Century of 
Progress Exposition, that ot the 
National Council of Women, will 
be designed and decorated exclus
ively by women

This was the announcement 
made by Mrs William Dick Spor- 
borg of Port Cheater. N. Y chair
man of the Council's Exhibit Com
mittee.

Virginia Hamill of New York 
City, who directed the first inter
national exhibition of decorative 
art in this country, wilt create 
the setting 61 Hildreth Melere. 
who painted acme of the most strik 
ing murals In the Nebraska State 
Capitol at Liic'oln. will be the 
mural artist.

The exhibit will demonstrate 
the Influence organised woman
hood has had upon the education
al, philanthropic and civic life of 
this country, while Miss Meiere's 
murals will depict »pic momenta 
in the woman movement In this 
country In the past hundred year» 

While there wilt be Individual 
woman exhibitors at the Fhir, the 
council's exhibit will be the only 
one entirely sponsored by a wom
an's organization It will he locat
ed In lhr Hall of Social Sciences 

nd will represent the activities 
of the thirty-two member groups 
of the council, which have an ag
gregate membership of 5.0)hmh*o 
persons.

Miss Hamill submitted her de
sign for the exhibit in competition 
with some of the leading male ar
tist» of the country and the com
mittee selected on merit without 
knowing that the creator was a 
woman.

IM )>T HI WITHOUT t K \l k t KM
(Contributed»

With a good stock of crackers 
and rookie* on hand, one Is pre
pared to serve a bite to eat any 
time. Soup« and salad« taste twice 
a* good when they are served with 
crackers Then there are the doi- 
en» of ways of making tasty 
sandwirhes from cheese and 
crarkers But one of the nicest 
and easiest little treats In which 
crackers ar* used is Marguerite* 
They may be served with M i l  
of froxen d"-H*erts. Thl* is the way 
you make them

By Wm B. Rogers. Jr.
Editor, Motorboat

Boatmen revel In these warmer 
days with longer hours of suu- 
light, for they herald Fitting Out 
lime and (he approach of (he ac
tive seasdu afloat.

• • •

Whether it be canoe or speedy 
runabout, outboard powered ding
hy or cruiser, there is work to be 
done In getting any boat ready: 
but it Is work that bring* Joy to 
the heart of the amateur sailor.

• • •

j A thorough cleaning Job is the 
first step in any case. And rem
ember that cleanliness In the 
bilge, where it doesn't show. I* 
even more important than in those 
parts that can tie seen,

• • •
With a cruiser or any boat un

der cover you can do much work 
Inside until you can be reason
ably certain of settled weather A 
sudden rain will stain a nemly 
scraped deck or ruin a fresh coat 
of paint.

• • •
Once you start with the paint

ing. proceed ln orderly fashion 
and don't try to do a week's 
work in an afternoon or a day Be 
sure the surface it really dry and 
free from oil or grease spots Re
move the latter by washing with 
gasoline. Paint will not adhere to 
a moist or oily surface.

(hat reaches the earth without 
first passiug through many clouds

Texas is fortunate lu having
j plenty of sunlight available and 
during these months when the 
sunshine is bright, but not too hot 
to be enjoyed, we should take ad
vantage of It. Mothers should see 
that their children have every op
portunity to piny in the sunshine 
aud pregnant women should also 
take care lo Iteuefit from It.

Along with ihe sun treatmeut 
we should see that Ihe family gets 
an adequate diet, rich in tniuerals. 
This la u time of Ihe year when 
it la not difficult to secure plenty 
of green vegetables, which, when 
prepared ill uew and attractive 
ways, will tempt the appetite of 
the growing child

Breakfast: Chilled orange juice, 
bran, cream, sugar, peanut butter 
blseuits. coffee.

Luncheon: Baked potato, stew
ed tomatoes with chopped cooked 
liver, toast, butter, lettuce salad, 
linked custard.

Dinner: Meat loaf buttered rice, 
¡creamed carrots, cabbage-pepper 
salad, baked apple with raisin
sauce.

Breakfast: Stewed prunes, soft 
cooked eggs, toast, coffee.

Luncheon: Sliced ham. potato 
salad, tomatoes. whole wheat 
bread, butter, marshmallow pud
ding.

Dinner: Breaded veal, baked
spinach, creamed potatoes, rolls, 
butter, pear salad, punch, cocoa- 
nut cake.

Breakfast: Bananas and cream, 
scrambled eggs and toast.

Luncheon: Bacon, spinach souf
fle. butter corn, whole rolls, but
ter. stuffed celery, apple whip 
with whlpped cream.

Dinner: Broiled chicken, new 
peas In cream, parsley potato#«, 
biscuits, spiced vegetable salad. 
Ice cream

SPINACH IN CASSEROLE: 1 c 
grated American cheese. small 
amount o( pepper. 1-3 r soft 
bread crumbs. Scald the milk in 
top of double boiler. Add grated 
cheese, salt, and pepper and con
tinue cooking until melted. Then 
add spinach, when blended, turn 
into greased casse/ole. Top with 
soft bread crumbs and bacon cut« • *

Keep in mind that two or even i j " ' dj '̂(| 
three thin, even well brushed out i SPINACH CROQUETTES' I c 
coats of paint ara beat A thick, i*.!,..,,'ni;,»hed potatoes. 1-3 t salt
mat will look all right for a short 
time, but is almost sure to peel, 
»rale or blister in a brief time. 
In the case of old and shabby 
palm, accumulation of many old 
coats, remove to the bare wood 
by burning with a blow torch, or 
try one of tbe efficient paint re
movers now available.

•• • •
He sure to use good brushes 

aud clean ones, and also only 
clean paint pots or cans. Like
wise. when you opeu a can of 
paint see that it is thoroughly 
stirred until the entire contents 
Is of one proper consistency be
fore you use a brushful. Let ev
ery coat dry hard before you ap
ply a second.

• • •
Varnished parts, such as rails, 

mouldings and other trim, should 
be sanded smooth, worn parts 
stained to match, then covered 
with at least two even. thin 
coats of a good varnlab of spar 
quality. Never apply varnish when 
it Is cold: both the surfnee and 
the finish should be reasonably 
warm for good results.

• • •

Work? Of course It'a work, but 
there's inspiration In visions of 
the fine days and the good times
ahead

1 r boiled spinach, 1 egg yolk, 
bread crumbs. Mix ingredients, roll 
Into ball*, dredge in bread crumbs
and fry In deep fat.

M IM A  AMD RKUIPI.K « IT E *
Bl 4.1.  \. AT DENTON 
W MM H PROVE BENEEH I ti.

A few years ago it was demon
strated that rachitic children ex
posed to tbe sunshine would im
prove and sometime» recover from 
thl* childhood disease that ao o f
ten leaves In Its wake crooked 
leg*, narrow cheats, poor teeth, 
and a host of other Ilia Rickets la 
far less prevalent In the sunny 
South than in the large northern 
cities such as New York and Chi
cago. but it does occur even In 
Texaa

There are two known methods 
of preventing or correcting It If It 
has not developed too Jar. One 
method in that of taking cod

One .-eg «k ite. 6 table«poonfuls " r,,r “ >« « r  Irradiated preparations

A rafaterta poated a sign It

sugar. 1-4 cup cut ralsins. 1-3 teas- 
poonful ranllla. salted cracker* 

Beat egg while unti! sttff and 
dry: beat tu sugar. Fnld In re- 
mnlning ingrodlents Drop spoou- 
ful on cracker. Rake In moderate 
oven ai»)ut eight or ten minute«, 
or untll tnerinrue I* set.

preaertbad by a physician Tb*-»» 
preparations are subalancea that 
have been exposed to the light 
from a special lamp. A special 
antl*-rachlUc Mubstance called 
vitamin D la found Now that same 
substance Is formed In our skin 
when It Is exposed to sunlight

A WORTH-WHILE REPORT
Some time ago the Railroad and 

Public Utilities Commission of 
Tennessee received a resolution 
from the General Assembly ask
ing why. with lowered living 
costs and commodity prices, util
ity and railroad rates had not 
been proportionately reduced.

The Commiaion's report, in reply 
is a long one. It covers the entire 
field of utility and railroad prop

erties  in the state, potat* out that 
‘ profits have been small. that 
rates have been constantly reduced 
to a point lower than In 1913. 
while general commodity prlcea 
are higher than in 1913. It says 
that an appreciable further rate 
reduction “ would bring about the 
result that many of the utilities 
would not have sufficient gross 
revenue to pay operating expen
ses and in no case would any 
utility have sufficient earnings to 
pay operating expenses Hnd inter
est on Its rundea debt.

"This, of course, would result 
In the bankruptcy of every utility 
company In the state, and ln the 
creation of a condition where the 
service to the public would be 
Immediately and seriously impair 
ed and ultimately Interrupted and 
destroyed, and would result in 
immeasurable loas to the citizens 
of the state."

The same could be said of any 
other state. Even if the courts 
allowed us to artificially force 
rates down we'd pay tremendous
ly It would mean the ileath-knell 
of one of the most dependable and 
essential of Industries. It would 
mean more unemployment and a 
further blow to purchasing power 
The average utility today Is earn
ing even less than a fair return 
on Its property—and it must be 
remembered that in good times 
utility profits are so restricted 
that the companies are unable to 
build reserves to care for the bad.

There will, o f course, be further 
utility rate reductions. But they 
must come natually, from econ
omic causes, and not front politi
cal pressure. If the Industry Is 
to progress and develop, and our 
communities are to develop with 
It.

By shearing the government of 
what the Administration believe« 
to be luxuries, the budget balanc
ing program Is expected to pro
duce at least 1350,000.000 In econ
omies during the 1934 fiscal ye ar. 
in addltioti to the $670.000,00 cut 
already mad«. Features of the bll-

would accept no Mil over 16 Ten j lion dollar oaring plan, which
and twenty dollar hills were bar
ro i.H

Hundreds of person* tried to re
turn theatre tickets so as to get 
some change

have been announced or effected 
•o far are: Veterans' cuts totaling 
3680.900.000: «alary cuts totaling 
1130.ooo ooo; saving* on direct ex
pense* $350.000.000; additional 
revenue from beer, $150.000.000

«IM I «
“nie

N E W  GOODS A T  LA N G H A M ’S
Hoys’ W'ash Suits, 1 to 4 y rs .  79c
Boys’ Sun Suits, 1 to 4 yrs........... 69c
Girls’ Organdie and Pique Sun Hat« 69c 
Anklets, all gizea and color». Also a new 
ahipment of Ladies* Hose.

L A N G H A M ’S 
R EAD Y-TO -W EAR  SHOP

W E  ARE O PEN ING  U P  A

Cream Buying Station
Next Door to Ross Poultry & Egg Co. 

We will pay you top market price for 
your Cream, Poultry and Eggs.

Prompt Service and Fair Dealing to all

W. T. Music 
Dublin Creamery Co.

A  MASS OF 

BARGAINS AT  

PETTY ’S 

THE
YEAR  ’ROUND

We always offer a 
whirlwind o f Bar
gains to bring our 
sales up and to 
give our custom
ers the advantage 
o f getting things 
cheaper. That is 
why our business 
is good every day 
in the year.

For your summer 
frocks you can’t 
beat our fresh 
new washables, 
some at low as—

49c
The finest Silk 
Dresses you ever 
saw from—

$2.95 to $3.95
Come expecting to 
find the finest in 
millinery made at 
a fraction o f pri
ces a year or so 
ago. The finest 
hats from—

79c to $1.95
Blouses, new and 
crisp for—

69c up
Skirts to match 
for only—

$1.50
Shoes that flatter 
your feet and fav
or your budget. 
Whites, blondes, 
blacks and browns 
priced very low. 
Full fashion Silk 
Hose for only—

50c
Bags, handker
chiefs, neckwear, 
jewelry, under
wear and the fin
est in piece goods. 
And too, we have 
not forgotten the 
men and boys. We 
have everything 
to please them. 
When in need of 
anything in the 
dry goods line, 
come to—

W. E.
Petty

Your Business 
Appreciated

— Sell For Cash 
—Sell For Less


